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Most Anything
At A Glance

- 44i9ail

Once again this area will be
the center of attraction for the
next three weeks as thousands
of motorists pass through town
for a look at the mountain scen-
ery. The recent frosts have
brought out the autumnal beau-
ty of the foliage and the moun-
tains are picturesque, to say
the least. Since our mountain
here is the first to be encounter-
ed after traveling over 200
miles from the eastern shore of
Maryland and the Atlantic
Ocean, scenery seekers pass
through here on the first leg of
their journey which could take
them as far as Pittsburgh,
over a number of mountains.
Weekend traffic will be heavy
and continue for several weeks
now as individuals take perhaps
their last look at summer's fad-
ing beauty before the cold
weather and unpleasant driving
conditions come upon us.

* * *

Word has been received that
the musical concert scheduled for
this Saturday night at Thomas
Johnson High School has been
cancelled due to the strike by
Baltimore musicians. Those who
are holding tickets to the Fred-
erick concert will be notified
when it will be rescheduled and
of any other variations in the
season's schedule.

* * *

Emmitsburg's drive for funds
for a recreation park and swim-
ing pool has hit the three-quart-
er completion mark and those
in charge report about $4000
collected. This phase of the
drive, upon completion, could
net just about $5,000. It must
be reinembot-.,1 1%-Int '114: :s a
drive conducted for individuals
only. The next phase will be
to contact the business firms,
industry, clubs, etc. There is no
way to determine just how much
money will come from these oth-
er sources until efforts have
been tried, but if the first col-
lections can be used as a ba-
rometric indicator, there is
much much more work and co-
operation needed . . . and much
more giving. Sizeable donations
must start coming in and soon,
or dismal failure is lurking in
the foreground. This, I hope,
never happens. This communi-
ty desperately needs recreation-
al facilities and it would be
tantamount to public disgrace
should the project fail. It must
be remembered that this is a
community project, not just a
Chamber of Commerce spon-
sored one. It is for use for the
present generation and for
those to come later. If you in-
tend to help, now is the 11th
hour and your assistance is
needed. If we falter now the
issue will be dead for at least
another generation.

Mother Seton

Bazaar Saturday
The annual Mother Seton School

bazaar will be held Saturday at
the school. The event is scheduled
to begin at 1 p.m. and close at
6 o'clock. Hot turkey platters will
be served from 1:30 until closing
time.

Attractions at the bazaar in-
clude a fancy table, white ele-
phant table, plant table, bingo,
and games for the children. An
added attraction this year is a
rummage sale section.
The public is invited to attend.

Spook Parade
Prizes Listed
Halloween Parade Chairman

William L. Topper this week an-
nounced the list of prizes to be
awared in this year's parade as
follows:

Funniest costume, $5, $2, $1;
best looking costume, $5, $2, $1;
most original costume, $5, $2, $1;
best-decorated bicycle, wagon or
tricycle, $5, $2, $1. Two mystery
Prizes of $5 will be given.
The parade will be held Thurs-

day night, Oct. 31, beginning at
7 p.m.

VFW AMBULANCE

Beatrice Dickes, Fairfield, Ce-
cilia Hutchson, Elizabeth, Pa., ac-
cident victims, and Milburn Glass,
Emmitsburg, were transported this
Week via the VFW ambulance to

' the Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.
Drivers were Michael Boyle and
James Kittinger.

Sixes Bridge
Importance
Is Stressed
The 1965-1966 summer droughts

turned the Monocacy River into
a virtual sewer because of the
effluents that were put into the
stream by treatment plants serv-
ing municipalities.

According to a report recently
released by the Department of
Interior, "The Nation's River",
the construction of the Sixes
Bridge Dam would insure this did
not happen again by storing water
to be released in the river during
its low flow periods.
The report strongly urges the

creation of the Bloomington and
Sixes Bridge reservoirs for this
reason and for the creation of a
safe and adequate water supply
for both the Washington metro-
politan area and the Frederick
County area.

Citing Frederick City particular-
ly, it says: "Frederick has begun
to come under the changeful, ex-
pansive influence of Megalopolis
. . . and has been brought abrupt-
ly face to face with a looming
water shortage."
"Recent studies by the Mary-

land Department of Water Re-
sources indicate that the depend-
able flow of the Monocacy will
not serve the town for more than
another seven or eight years even
if the flow needed to maintain
adequate water quality is left out
of account, and the summers of
1965 and 1966 made even those
figures seem highly optimistic."
"Both city and state have de-

clared, themselves in favor of an
upstream major reservoir at Sixes
Bridge."
Turning again to the Monocacy

River pollution situation the re-
port stated that the Monocacy
furnishes the approximately 40,-
000 persons in the Frederick en-
virons wa tev and 4, nonduit to
carry away the effluent from the
average-to-good secondary plant.
At times, during the 1966

drought, practically the entire
flow of the river below Frederick
consisted of effluent.
The report also listed Frederick

as one of three critical areas in
the upper basin region that are
faced with large water shortages
in the near or middle future and
have streams that would greatly
benefit from flow augmentation.
In looking at this problem the

report states that a reservoir at
Sixes Bridge on Monocacy can be
adequately coordinated with the
Bloomington project to provide
roughly a 20 year margin of
safety in water supply in the im-
mediate neighborhoods.
In recommending an action plan

for the creation of a water secure
Potomac River Basin the report
stated, "for maximum usefulness
and safety, Bloomington should
be completed on an expeditious
basis and other reservoirs at ap-
propriate intervals."

ROBERT W. McNAIR

Robert W. McNair, 55, Gettys-
burg R2, died at the Warner Hos-
pital, Gettysburg, Sunday after-
noon at 2:50 o'clock.
A native of Freedom Twp., he

was a son of the late Scott H. and
Marian (Gelwicks) McNair and
was a farmer.
Surviving are his wife, the for-

mer Dorothy Cool; two brothers
and a sister: W. G. McNair, Tan-
eytown; Scott T. McNair, Em-
mitsburg, and Mrs. Tyson Welty,
Emmitsburg.
He was a member of St. Jos-

eph's Catholic Church, Emmits-
burg, and of the Gettysburg
Moose Lodge.
Funeral services were held on

Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock at
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Em-
mitsburg, with the Rev. Fr. John
King officiating. Interment was
in the new St. Joseph's Cemetery,
Emmitsburg. Pallbearers were
Richard Fissel, Robert Bishop,
John Rohrbaugh, Howard Weik-
ert, Jr., Edgar McDonnell and
Clarence Spriggs. Wilson Funer-
al Home, Emmitsburg, was in
charge of arrangements.

THURSDAY NIGHT
LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE

(Rainbow Lanes)
October 10 Standings

W L
Texaco Stars   18 6
Koontz's Snack Bar   15 9
Ridge Homes   15 9
The Things   15 9
The Raft   13 11
Village Liquors   11 13
Rainbow Girls   9 15
Motters Sta. Cowgirls   0 16
High team game and set, 513,

1495, Texaco; high individual
game, 134, J. Fleagle (Raft);
high individual set, 343, S. Burner
(Texaco).

Specially Designed Poster For Fire Prevention Week

This specially designed sign
Prevention Week. The sign was
ment of St. Joseph College.

4 +

Emmitsburg school children and
their teachers "did very well" dur-
ing a surprise Fire Prevention
Week drill conducted last Thurs-
day morning by the Vigilant Hose
Company.

Chief Guy R. McGlaughlin, and
nine other members of the com-
pany, took two fire trucks to the

w as placed on the i'ire Hall last w
painted and designed by Sister An

* *

schools where, without prior no-
tice to teachers, they sounded the
school fire alarms.
The Emmitsburg Elementary

and High School building was
emptied of students in one min-
ute and 45 seconds. St. Joseph's
High School emptied in one min-
ute and the Mother Seton elemen-

eek during observance of Fire
n Marie and the Art Depart-

-Mac Photo
* * *

tary school emptied in "just about
a minute."
On Thursday evening, as part

of Fire Prevention Week activi-
ties, the fire men took approxi-
mately 250 children, under age
10, rides on the fire truck. Small
fire helmets were presented to
the youngsters also.

Bull Stud Farm
Plans Open
House Oct. 24

Frederick County dairymen and
their families are invited to hear
a noted scientist tell about "Cap-
italizing on Bull Power" at the
October 24 Open House Program
at the Maryland-West Virginia
Bull Stud near Frederick.
Mr. John I. Troxell, the arti-

ficial insemination technician and
Jesse Burall, representing t h e
farmers of this area on the Co-
operative's Board of Directors, will
be among those attending.

Telling dairymen how they can
get the most out of a breeding
program will be Dr. J. E. Legates,
head of the animal breeding sec-
tion, Dept. of Animal Industry,
North Carolina State College.
Many Maryland dairymen will

remember Dr. Legates as one of
two spekaers at the state's first
dairy cattle breeders' institute in
1961.
A native Delawarean, Dr. Le-

gates made an outstanding record
in that state's Future Farmer
program while in high school. He
was state champion FFA dairy
judge and public speaker in ad-
dition to being class president for

Ifour years, class valedictorian and
captain of the basketball team.
He continued his outstanding

work at the University of Dela-
ware where he was president of
the Agricultural Club and played
several varsity sports. After earn-
ing his B.S. degree in Animal
and Poultry Industry, he was in-
ducted into the U. S. Marine
Corps.
Upon discharge from the Ma-

rines with the rank of captain,
he enrolled at Iowa State Uni-
versity and earned the M.S. de-
gree in Dairy Husbandry in 1947.
Two years later he was awarded
the Ph.D. degree in Animal Breed
ing, Dairy Husbandry and Vet-
erinay psychology.
Dr. Legates is scheduled to be-

gin speaking at 11 a. m. and
plans to allow time for questions
before the chicken barbecue din-
ner with all the trimmings.
The Open House program will

begin at 10 a. m. with a bus-
iness meeting of the artificial
breeding cooperative and presen-
tation of awards. After lunch,
bull stud personnel will parade
the bulls and describe each sire's
outstanding characteristics so that
dairymen can begin "Capitalizing
on Bull Power."

Following the parade of bulls,
there will be the "freeze brand-
ing" demonstration put on by
Norman Hooven from Beltsville.
"Freeze branding", at this point,
seems to offer many of the an-
swers to the problem of dairy
cattle identification.
For further information, con-

tact John Troxell, local technician.

Mr. J. Earl Elder, Pittsburgh,
Pa., spent the weekend here vis-
iting his mother, Mrs. Genevieve
Elder, and brother, Arthur Elder.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence P. Wach-

ter are vacationing in Florida this
week.

Pool Collection
75% Complete

G. Eugene Rosensteel, chairman
of the Recreation Park Commit-
tee, gave a progress report at
the regular meeting of the Em-
mitsburg Chamber of Commerce
held Tuesday evening in Mt. Man-
or Restaurant, President Jane
Bollinger, presiding.
Mr. Rosensteel reported that

with approximately 75% of the
public canvassed for funds for the
park, a total of nearly $4,000 had
been collected.
Guest speaker for the evening

was Carl V. Weakley who spoke
on the telephonic service provided
for this district. Mr. Weakley
forecast that by mid-1970 direct
dialing service for this area would
be available. Referring to an in-
quiry by the Chamber as to why
Emmitsburg does not receive toll
free calling to Frederick, the dis-
trict manager referred to a sur-
vey conducted here in 1964 which
showed that Emmitsburg, by a
large majority, had opposed the
service when it was learned it
would cost about 75c additional
on the monthly telephone bill.
Following Mr. Weakley's talk, a
question and answer period was
held.

Parish Council
Election Held
On Sunday, October 13, the par-

ishioners of St. Joseph's Parish
voted to elect five members to
the newly-formed Parish Council.
A Ballot Box was placed at the
entrance to the church, early Sun-
day morning, and was removed
after the last Mass. Ballots were
counted by the Pastor, Father
King, and the Parish Corporators,
Mr. Eugene Myers and Mr.
George Eugene Rosensteel. The
final tabulation of votes was com-
pleted late Sunday afternoon,
with the following declared mem-
bers of the Council: Mrs. Marie
Rosensteel, Jacob Baker, Guy A.
Baker, Sr., Michael Boyle, and
Roger Zurgable. These elected
members will join the ex officio
members to compose the Council.
The ex officio members are: Mrs.
Mary Topper, Miss Martha By-
ard, Guy Baker, Jr., and Clyde
Eyler, all of who represent parish
organizations. The new Council
will have an organizational meet-
ing on Sunday evening, October
20, at 7:30. The Board of Corp-
orators and the Advisory Board
are expected to attend this meet-
ing, and an invitation is issued
to the entire parish.

PTA To Hear
Catoctin Plans
The October meeting of the

Emmitsburg High School PTA
will be held Wednesday, October
23 at 8 p.m. The speaker will be
Mr. Howard Goodrich, principal
of Catoctin High School. If there
are questions which interested
parents would like to bring up
concerning the new consolidated
school, this is the time, for Mr.
Goodrich is the most informed
and qualified person to answer
them.

There will be a half hour for
room visitation beginning at 7:30.

Mrs. Herbert Gingell, chairman
of the Village Fair, to be held
November 16, has been at work
with members of her committee.
Solicitors will be out in the near
future asking for your help and
cooperation to make this day a
success. This is the one yearly
affair held by the public school
to raise money, and all proceeds
will be spent on a project chosen
by the members of the PTA.
You are invited to attend the

October 23rd meeting and join
the PTA.

To Perform
At Civic Center

I Mount Homecoming
This Weekend

Scores of "Mountaineers" -
members of the National Alumni
Association-will return to Mount
Saint Mary's College for Home-
coming Weekend on Friday, Oc-
tober 18.
A full schedule of social events,

business sessions, and religious
services has been planned. Spe-
cial get-togethers will be held
for those who graduated 25 years
ago (class of 1943), 10 years
ago (class of 1958), and 5 years
ago (class of 1963).

Medals will be awarded to a
distinguished community leader
and an outstanding alumnus at
the annual alumni banquet on
Saturday night. Harold F. X.
Schwartz, association president,
will preside.
Following a practice started last

year, priest alumni will gather
in advance for a buffet dinner
on Thursday evening and a spe-
cial banquet at noon on Friday.

Benediction at the National
Grotto of Lourdes, on the moun-
tainside overlooking the college
campus, will be held at 4:30 p.m.,
Friday to signal the beginning of
Homecoming Weekend for both
priests and laymen. At 6:30 p.m.
in the student Union Building,
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh J. Phillips,
college president, will hold a re-
ception for the veterans of the
Mount. A seafood smorgasbord
dinner is to follow.
The annual alumni business

meeting is scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
on Saturday. A wive's reception,
conducted by wives of the faculty,
will be held at the same time.
The annual banquet, at which
awards will be presented, is set
for 7 o'clock that evening.
Mass in the college chapel, fol-

lowed by a noon brunch, will con-
clude the 3-day event on Sunday.

The Cook family. From top to
bottom: papa Cal, mother Don,
Kris and Kelly, the six-year-old
twins and Kim, an eight-year-old
skating sensation. They are all
featured in the 1969 edition of
Holiday on Ice comnig to the Bal-
timore Civic Center from October
22 thru October 27.

Lions Club Plans
Charter Night
Mrs. Sue Wilhelm, Frederick,

was the guest speaker at the reg-
ular meeting of the Emmitsburg
Lions Club held Monday evening
at Mt. Manor Restaurant, Presi-
dent Milton A. Sewell, presiding.
Also present was Col. Earl Tur-
byfill, from Kansas.
The • speaker discussed Code

Home Rule for Frederick Coun-
ty and following her talk a ques-
tion and answer period followed.
She represented the League of
Women Voters. During the meet-
ing "Happy Birthday" was sung
to Francis S. K. Matthews and a
small cake was presented to him.

Lion Secretary Eugene Sapping-
ton announced that the Lions
Club was again collecting old
eyeglasses and asked the public
to give any glasses they have to
any member of the club. These
frames are distributed to indigent
people all over the world, free of
charge. A $10 donation was au-
thorized for the Emmitsburg Mid-
get Soccer Team.
President Sewell announced the

club would hold its annual Chart-
er and Ladies' Night at Mt. Man-
or Restaurant on Monday evening,
Oct. 28 starting at 6:15 p.m. The
president appointed the follow-
ing committee to handle arrange-
ments for the affair: William H.
Kelz, J. Norman Flax and Eugene
Sappington.

Mount Professors
Are Promoted
Ten members of trie faculty

received special honors at the
first annual Fall Honors Convo-
cation at Mount Saint Mary's Col-
lege Thursday.
Eight members of the teaching

staff were promoted from assist-
ant professor to associate profes-
sor. They are: Robert J. M.
Henke, MS.; Bernard S. Kaliss,
M.A.; Raymond R. Lauer, B.S.,
M.S.; Peter L. Muschamp, M.A.;
Gerald C. Orosz, M.S.; Rev. Paul
V. Redmond, B.A., M.A., S.T.L.;
Joseph W. Shoemaker, AB., B.-
L.S., M.L.A.; and James S. Thom-
as, M.S.
Two instructors were promoted

to the rank of assistant professor:
Rev. James J. Mulligan, B.A.,
S.T.L.; and George M. Springer,
B.S.

THEODORE T. EVERSOLE

Theodore T. Eversole, 49, hus-
band of Freda (Wagerman) Ever-
sole, died in his home, Fairfield
R1, on Saturday evening at 7:54.
He had been in ill health for
some time and under a physician's
care.
A life long resident of Adams

County, he was a son of William
Eversole, Fairfield R1, and the
late Cora (Gantz) Eversole.
He had been a truck driver for

a number of years. His last em-
ployment had been with the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania.
In addition to his father and

wife, he is survived by four chil-
dren: Sgt. David T. Eversole,
Vietnam; Mrs. Sharon Snoke,
Blue Ridge Summit; Donald L.
Eversole and Roy W. Eversole,
both at home; one grandchild,
one brother and one sister: Rich-
ard W. Eversole, Sr., Waynesboro,
and Mrs. Ralph Masser, Sr., Fair-
field; two half brothers, John
Hardman, Fairfield R.D., and
George Hardman, Aspers.
He was a veteran of World War

II, serving in the Army with
grade of technician fourth class
in Battery B, 62nd Armed F.A.
battalion. He was inducted May
1, 1942, and discharged Septem-
ber 5, 1945, after serving in the
Rhineland, Ardennes and central
Europe.
He was a member of Veterans

of Foreign Wars Post 6658 of Em-
mitsburg and the Charles Gilliand
Amvets Post of Fairfield.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the
Wilson Funeral Home, Emmits-
burg, with the Rev. Claude Corl
officiating. Interment was in the
Mountainview Cemetery, Emmits-
burg. Military rites were conduct-
ed by the Francis X. Post 121,
American Legion, of Emmitsburg.

Two Treated

After Accident
Mrs. Cecilia Hutchinson, 63, of

Elizabethtown, Pa., was treated
at the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, after she suffered a contu-
sion of the scalp as passenger in
her husband's car that was in
volved in a collision on the Route
15 bypass at the Welty Road in-
tersection, two miles north of Em.
mitsburg at 12:35 o'clock Sunday
afternoon.
Her husband, John Hutchinson,

along with the driver of the oth-
er vehicle, Norman Riley, West-
minster, were removed to the
hospital in the Emmitsburg VFW
ambulance. They were examined
and released.
Maryland State Police said the

accident occurred when Riley trav-
eling east on Rout 806 stopped
for a stop sign and pulled out
onto the bypass and was struck
by the southbound Hutchinson ye;
hide.

Miss Margaret Rosensteel was
a dinner guest recently at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E.
Kreitz, Sr.

County Prepares
To Vote
On Home Rule
A vote Nov. 5 to give Freder-

ick County Code Horne Rule gov-
ernment would, as the name im-
plies, return to the people of this
county the privilege and power of
deciding its own legislation; that
is, legislation appertaining strict-
ly to Frederick County.
Code Home Rule is seen by op-

ponents as a contrivance to put
more power into the hands of the
County Commissioners. The truth
is, Code Rule would arm the vot-
ers of this county with one of the
fundamental tools of effective self-
government, the right of petition.
'But we have this now," one
might argue. True, but for Fred-
erick County it is Excaliber -
a magic sword to do the job, but
with no one to wield it.
In Code Home Rule, petition

power becomes a useable political
instrument, the common denom-
inator between the governing body
and the people, a trump card for
the electorate.
For Frederick County now, with-

out Code Home Rule, to petition
a local bill to referendum in the
legislature requires 33,000 sigr -
tures. Frederick County has h.
than 32,000 registered voters.
This county would have to go
afield in other counties to obtain
the required number of signatures,
to be sure. If obtained, the ex-
pense and trouble of a statewide
referendum would be required to
act on a local bill.
Under Code Home Rule, only

10 per cent or less than 3,200 sig-
natures would be required to put
the question to the people. And
only 50 per cent of the 3,200 sig-
natures would be needed within
40 days to gain for the petitioners
an additional 40 days to obtain
the other 1,600 signatures. The
issue would then be voted on
county-wide at the next Congres-
sional Election.
Indeed, Code Home Rule would

return the balance of power to
the people.

Plan To Form

DAR Chapter

At Catoctin
A special event is to take place

on October 24 at Harriet Chapel,
Catoctin Furnace, at 1 p.m. where
preparations will be made to or-
ganize a new Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, in the Thurmont and Em-
mitsburg area. The DAR offers
every woman something of par-
ticular interest, providing her the
means for active participation in
the effort to preserve our Ameri-
can Heritage of personal, econom-
ic, political and religious free-
dom.
"Patriotism is not old fashion".

Membership in the DAR gives
each the opportunity to sharpen
her vision, renew her patriotic
courage and add new stimlus to
their lives.
The objectives of the society

are historic preservation, educa-
tional promotion and patriotic en-
deavor. This is done through 25
committees to activate member-
ship at Chapter level. Since 1890
the society has been instrumental
in acquiring historic spots, erect-
ing monuments, preserving docu-
ments, records as well as encour-
aging historical research and the
study of American History.
Any woman is eligible for mem-

bership in the National Society
DAR who is not less than eighteen
years of age, and is decended from
a man or woman, who with loy-
alty to the cause of American In-
dependence, served as a Sailor,
Soldier or Civil Officer in one of
the several colonies or states.
Also they could have rendered
material service or were recogniz-
ed as a patriot. Proof of this is
required.
Mrs. Bryan P. Warren, Mary-

land State Regent, will be the
guest speaker. About one hun-
dred are expected to be present
from Thurmont and surrounding
areas.

WEATHER REPORT

Temperatures for the Emmits-
burg District for the period end-
ing October 11, as reported by
Mrs. Lucille K. Beale, local wea-
ther observer, were as follows.

H L
Saturday, Oct. 5  GO 30
Sunday, Oct. 6  63 26
Monday, Oct. 7  65 48
Tuesday, Oct. 8  67 37
Wednesday, Oct. 9  63 48
Thursday, Oct. 10  60 51
Friday, Oct. 11  67 54

Mr. and Mrs. James Kreitz and
family, Central, S. C., spent sev-
eral days recently with Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Kreitz, Sr.
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School "Super"

Surprised

At Statement
Dr. John L. Carnochan, super-

intendent of schools, issued a
statement this week registering
"surprise" at Charles E. Collins'
call for an investigation of school
fund expenditures and said "there
is no $829,292 difference."

Dr. Carnochan said, "I was sur-
prised to read in the local paper
that Mr. Collins has called for an
investigation of school construc-
tion."
"The Board of Education is a

public agency and a report on its
financial status is available to the
public and to Mr. Collins at all
times. I would, however, like to
make five points clear:"
"(1) All expenditures by the

Board of Education 'including cap-
ital funds' are audited by the
county auditor. Last year the firm
of Nelson R. Bohn was employed
by the County Commissioners to
perform the audit. The firm of
Linton and Shaffer has been em-
ployed by the Commissioners this
year and its report will be pub-
lished shortly. These reports are
made available to the public as
soon as possible."
"(2) No bond money can be

spent without the approval of the
commissioners through an allo-
cation of funds by project."
"(3) When funds are approved

for a project such as the Fred-
erick High renovation, the money
is spent only on that school. At
'no' times is the money used else-
where. Unexpended balances in
any project revert to the capital
expenditures fund for reallocations
by the commissioners."
"(4) Mr. Collins, for more than

a year, has been sitting with the
Board of Education in its regular
meetings, both open and executive.
He has received written reports
made to the Board as well as hear-

ing all oral reports. Since all of-
ficial action by the Board of Edu-
cation must, by law, be transact-
ed in open session, it is odd that
Mr. Collins has not brought these
matters up during these meet-
ings."

"(5) The figures used by the
newspapers and attributed to Mr.
Newby were actual construction
contract costs and were taken
from a progress report given by
Mr. Newby to the Board at its
regular meeting on October 2.
These figures did not include total
allocations by projects; such
things as architects fees, contin-
gency money, equipment costs, and
the cost of land were omitted.

"Mr. Collins knows that the
process of financing school con-
struction costs is quite complex
and involves local, state, and fed-
eral funds. A simple treatment
of the figures such as he uses can
not reveal the true picture."
"For example, state aid for

school construction is calculated
by a complex formula and cannot
be easily related to specific proj-
ects."
"In any case this money is re-

ceived by the Board of Education
and transferred as a lump sum
to the County Commissioners for
debt service. It cannot be used as
an item to reduce the costs of in-
dividual projects, as done by Mr.
Collins, because this is not the
way the County Commissioners
have chosen to budget the item in
their accounts.
"As an example of the kind of

concrete information on this sub-

ject readily available to the pub-

lic, I can refer to the statement

of Revenue and Expenditures for

the year ending June 30, 1967 in

the Audit Report of the Con-

struction Fund of the Board of
Education."
"This report was prepared by

Nelson R. Bohn, a certified public

accountant, employed by the Coun-

ty Commissioners to audit Board

No Mend
HOSIERY SALE

1.35 Reg.

1.75 Reg.

Panty Hose

3 Pr. $3.15

3 Pr. $4.15

$1.59 Pr.

The Shoe Box
LIPPY BUILDING GETTYSBURG, PA.

REGULAR $11.95
NOW ONLY $7.99

Smart contemporary
styling, with new
light-weight steel
tubing. Seat and
back rest generously
padded and
upholstered with
colorful, wipe-clean SamsOnteX Vinyl.
Safety hinges protect fingers.
In Antique White or Tan with
Bronze frames.

Limited Offer. Act Nowl
— -

Save $3.96 also
on matching
Samsonite King
Size Folding
Table. Reg. $15.95. b
Now only $11.99. Smooth,
snag-free baked enamel
finish. Samsontex
Vinyl top. Long-lasting
tubular steel construction.
Limited Offer ...
Act Nowl

Easy
Compact
folding

WENTZ'S
"Ouaiity Furniture Sin-cs '22" •

Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

of Education accounts."
"The amount shown as revenue

to the Board of Education is $1,-
538,445.87. The audit report for
the county government for the
same fiscal period in its statement
of bond funds authenticates that
a .like amount, $1,538,445.87 was
expended for school construction.
Similar figures for 1968 also show
no discrepancies.
"In conclusion, 'there is no

$829,292 difference."'

Bell Research

Produces Scientific

Modern Marvels
Did you know that a surpris-

ing number of today's living con-
veniences—and, yes, necessities—
can be traced back to either in-
ventions or significant develop-
ments by the Bell System?

It all started, obviously, with
Alexander Graham Bell's "electric
speaking telephone" in 1875. Bell's
apparatus included important ad-
vancements in the speaker and
microphone, which later became
elements in the development of
radio.

Radio, however, didn't get very
far until Harold Arnold, a West-
ern Electric scientist, got hold of
Lee DeForest's crude audion tube
in 1912 and developed the modern
vacuum tube (now being rapidly
replaced by the transistor, a Bell
Laboratories' invention). The vac-
uum tube spawned modern elec-
tronics and may well have been
the most important single devel-
opment of the first quarter of this
century.
And radio didn't mean much to

the average homeowner until
Western Electric set up the first
experimental radio station in 1919
(known as 2XB) and started the
ball rolling for commercial broad-
casting.
Thomas Edison invented movies,

but did you know that the Bell
System developed the first com-
mercially successful "talkie"? Hen-
ry C. Harrison, a Bell Labs en-
gineer, designed the Vitaphone
system of synchronizing phono-
graph records with the movie
reel, used in the first sound mo-
tion pictures, "Don Juan" in 1926
and "The Jazz Singer" in 1927.
Edward C. Wente, another Bell

Labs engineer, had already in-
vented a method of imposing the
sound track directly on the movie
film. It soon replaced Vitaphone
and has been used in 90 per cent
of the motion pictures produced
since then. Though the Bell Sys-
tem dropped out of the sound
movie business long ago, you can
still see a Western Electric sound
credit. in a vintage movie on the
late show on television.

Wente, a productive inventor,
had already perfected the con-
denser microphone in 1916. This
led to the first electrically made
phonograph recordings in 1924,
another Bell System development
of an Edison invention. Last year
more than 200 million phonograph
records were produced in the Unit-
ed States using this same basic
method.
Stereophonic Music
Isn't So Modern
Speaking of phonographs, a Bell

Labs scientist, Alexander M. Nich-
olson, developed the crystal phon-
ograph pickup in 1919—the same
type of pickup still being used to-
day in nearly every U. S. home.
And modern stereophonic music
isn't nearly as modern as you
think. The idea was first demon-
strated at Bell Labs in New York
in 1933.

Liners Trounce

Linganore
Emmitsburg High School re-

bounded from a loss to Middle-
town earlier in the week by blank-
ing winless Linganore, 2-0, last
Thursday night at Thomas John-
son High School.
Emmitsburg had little trouble

in beating Linganore. Robert
Flory scored the first goal with
seven minutes gone in the game
to give the Liners an early lead.

Linganore outplayed Emmits-
burg in the second quarter, but
couldn't score.
Then with eight minutes gone

in the third period Dave Wantz
scored the final goal. Wantz kick-
ed the ball towards the upper
part of the net, but it didn't look
high enough at first as the Lan-
cer goalie reached up as if to
catch the ball. Instead it touched
his fingertips and bounded into
the net.
The Lancers have never beaten

Emmitsburg and has not scored
on them in three years.
The Liners controlled the sta-

tistics with 18 shots to 14 for
Linganore. The Linganore goalie
had nine saves and his Liner coun-
terpart four.

t
THE MIGHTV MIDGET

WANT ADS WORK

Television is nearly ancient his-
tory to the Bell System. Scien-
tists at Bell Labs, now perfecting
the video-telephone set, played a
large part in making it practical
to bring TV into more than 40
million U. S. homes.
Some of the more important

events in TV, pioneered by the
Bell System include:
—first cathode ray tube receiv-

er developed in 1923.
—first public demonstration of

TV transmission over telephone
wires in 1927.
—first commercial TV ti ans-

mission service established in
1937.

—first transmission of major
sports telecast in 1946.
—first transco ntinental TV

transmission service established in
1951.

—first color TV transmission
network established in 1954.

—first TV transmission via
satellite accomplished in 1962.
Development of the solar cell

by Bell Labs scientists in 1954
paved the way for TV transmis-
sion by satellite; invention of the

transistor (1948) has revolution-
ized the communications industry
making possible such convenienc-
es as pocket-sized radios and thim-
ble-sized hearing aids.
Didn't Neglect Telephone
And along the way, Bell Labs

made sure it didn't neglect its
most important reason for being
—the telephone.
The odd-looking device that Bell

first used to converse with his as-
sistant, Thomas Watson, has been
followed by a steady flow of ever-
more-modern versions right up to
the "PICTUREPHONE" set, ex-
pected to be available to a lim-
ited number of customera in the
early 1970's.

Senior Citizens

Enjoy Bus Trip
Tuesday, October 15, 39 Senior

Citizens of Emmitsburg boarded
a bus at eight o'clock in the
morning from the Center for their
fall tour in the mountains. The
first stop was at the new Potomac
Edison plant outside of Hagers-

ABILITY, NOT DISABILITY, COUNTS

town. The travelers were divided
into groups of thirteen with a
guide to show them through the
building. After a very interesting
and instructive hour, the whole
group was escorted to the cafeter-
ia where they were served coffee
and rolls. Expressing cordial
thanks for the many activities,
the crowd left by bus for Fort
Frederick, but found it had been
closed for the winter. The next
stop was the Antietam Battle
Field, then lunch at Charlestown.
The peak of the trip was the ride
to and visit at Harper's Ferry.
A tired Senior Citizens Club ar-
rived in Emmitsburg at e p.m.

* *

The regular month17.7 meeting
of the Senior Citizens Club will
be held Tuesday evening, Oct. 22,

at 7:30 at the Center. Note the
change in date!

* * *

Work and interest continue in
preparation for the annual Ba-
zaar scheduled for November 9.
It is hoped that every member
will appoint himself a committee
of one to aid, assist or help in
every possible way to make this
second bazaar as successful as the
first one, if not better.

* * *

An Art Class has been organ-
ized for another season, with Mr.
Francis Smith in charge. About
six have shown interest in the
course which will continue to meet
every Monday evening at 7:30
o'clock in the Senior Citizens
Center. Anyone wishing to join
the group will be welcome.

Just Received

A Large Shipment Of

FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT

Will Be Sold at Reasonable Prices
Stop In and See Our Assortment

Gettysburg Hardware Store
Baltimore Street Gitily4burg, Pa

No. 1 Seller

Reliable Used Cars
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2-Dr., H.T., V-8; R&H&A; P.S.;

7,000 miles; like new.
1968 Pontiac Tempest 4-Dr.; R&H&A; 9,000 miles.
1967 Chavrolet Impala 2-Dr.; R&H&A; H.T.; I owner; low

mileage.
1966 Chevrolet Impala Convert.; R&H&A; 1 Owner.
1965 Dodge Dart 2-Dr. Sedan; "6"; Stick.
1964 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H; Stick.
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dr.; R&H&A.

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE 447-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

/TV

Glenn Beall
faces the issue:
"The long-established
growth trend in our
federal government
must be reversed
if we are to
reduce waste,
inefficiency and
ineffectiveness.
Government at
the local level
must be revitalized."

Do your part _
to change the nation's direction

Vote for
J.Glenn Beall,Jr.
Republican for Congress, 6th District.

Gy authority of Gorman E. Getty, Treasurer P.O. BOX 839, Cumberland, Md, 21502
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Community Show Winners Listed
(Continued From Last Week)

Dept. 5—Jellies and Preserves
Jar of Grape Jelly: Betty Mere-

dith, Mrs. Carl Michael, Mrs. Lee
Black. Jar of Cherry Jelly: Mrs.

John Chatlos, Mrs. Paul Wivell,
Mrs. William Willhide. Jar of
Raspberry Jelly: Mrs. Wilbur Fox,
Betty Calimer, Mrs. William Will-
hide. Jar of Blackberry Jelly:

Hunting Supplies
SHELLS - RIFLES
BELTS - SHOTGUNS
JACKETS - BOOTS
—HUNTING LICENSES—

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

PHONE 447-5051 EMMITSBURG, MD.

PUBLIC SALE
Discontinuing farming and moving to a smaller house,

I will sell at auction where I reside on Annandale Road
and Scott Road, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1968
at 10:30 A. M.

7 Angus Steers and 3 Angus Heifers.

John Deere 630 tractor with 3 pt. hitch and power steer-
ing; Allis Chalmers W.D. tractor; J.D. 55 S P 12-ft. com-
bine; J.D. 3 gang 14 in. 3 pt. hitch plows; J.D. manure
loader; J.D. No. 8 mower; J.D. 14T baler; J.D. 17 disc
drill; J.D. 12 ft. fertilizer spreader; J.D. 12 ft. spring tooth
harrow; J.D. cultivators; Case transport disc harrow; A.C.
corn planter with fertilizer attach.; A.C. No. 33 two rowcorn picker; Smoker elevator; 3 gang disc plows; Int. disc
harrow; Int. blower and pipe; 2 rubber tire wagons with
false endgates; wagon unloader; cultipacker; N.H. Rotobar
rake; Int. side rake; N.I. manure spreader; tractor P.T.O.
sprayer; wood saw and platform scales.

Remington chain saw; air compressor; pump jack; vises;sickle grinder; work bench; lumber; post wire; milk cans;
lots of old iron; electric drills; motors; lots of farm, shop,lawn and garden tools.

Some furniture including an upright piano; 2 bedroomsuites; Dining room suite; living room suite; Victrola; Vac-uum cleaner; dishes; oil heater; Maytag washing machine;some antiques and other items too numerous to mention.
TERMS—Cash with clerk on day of sale.

ALBERT S. TABLER, Auctioneer
Rocky Ridge, Md.

FRANCES and ERNEST PICKETT, Clerks
Lunch by Ladies' Auxiliary of Rocky Ridge Fire Co.

Not responsible for accidents on premises on day of sale

MR. & MRS. RALPH L. TABLER
Emmitsburg, Md.

Isabelle Smith, Mrs. Marie Mc-
Nair, Mrs. William Willhide. Jar
of Peach Jelly: Anna Margaret
Martin, Champion, Helen Ogle,
Mrs. Birley Long. Jar of Crab-
apple Jelly: Mrs. James P. Hill,
Mrs. Lee Black, Mrs. William
Willhide. Jar of Quince Jelly:
Mrs. Virginia Moser, Mrs. Esther
Delauter, Mae Moser. Jar of Ap-
ple Jelly: Mrs. Carl Michael, Anna
Margaret Martin, Isabelle Smith.
Jar of Strawberry Preserves:

Helen Ogle, Melinda Meredith,
Betty Meredith. Jar of Peach
Preserves: Mrs. John Chatlos,
Anna Margaret Martin, Helen
Ogle. Jar of Pear Preserves: Mae
Moser, Mrs. Kathryn Tracey, Mrs.
Erma Black. Jar of Plum Pre-
serves: Mrs. Joseph Wivell, Mae
Moser, Mrs. Marie McNair.
Jar of Applebutter: Mae Moser,

Kenneth R. Oland, Mrs. William
Willhide.
Dept. 6—Pickles
Jar of Cucumber Pickle: Betty

Meredith, Kenneth R. Oland, Mrs.
Birley Long. Jar of Bread and
Butter Pickle: Mrs. David Fisher,
Mrs. Carl Michael, Betty Mere-
dith. Jar of Beet Pickle: Mrs.
Joseph Moser, Champion, Mrs.
Carl Michael, Helen Ogle. Jar of
Pepper Pickle: Betty Meredith.
Jar of Chili Sauce: Mrs. Eva

Litten, Betty Meredith.
Bottle of Catsup: Mae Moser,

Mrs. Paul Wivell, Isabelle Smith.
Jar of Watermelon Pickle: Bet-

ty Calimer, Mrs. Norman Hinson,
Mrs. William Willhide. Jar of
Dill Pickle: Betty Meredith, Geo.
Motter, Michael Hines. Jar of
Peach Pickle: Betty Calimer, Mrs.
Wilbur Fox, Mrs. Joseph Wivell.
Dept. 7—Baked Products
Loaf of Bread: Mrs. Erma

Black, Champion and Grand Cham-
pion, Mrs. Dorothy Stephens, Bet-
ty Meredith.

Rolls: Mrs. Joseph Moser, Mrs.
Dorothy Stephens, Mrs. Erma
Black.

Biscuits: Melinda Anderson,
Mrs. Thad Thompson.
Buns: Mrs. Paul Wivell, Mrs.

Joseph Moser, Betty Meredith.
Drop Cookies: Mrs. Thad Thom-

son, Mrs. J. P. Lambertson, Bet-
ty Meredith. Rolled Cookies: Mrs.
Kenneth Mathias, Mrs. Lee Black,
Mrs. Marie McNair. Icebox Cook-
ies: Ann Welty, Mrs. Carl Mich-
ael, Betty Meredith.

Devils Food Cake: Betty Mere-
dith. Layer Cake: Mrs. Jeanne
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THE GAS SERVICE (1) PEOPLE PREFER 
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THE MATTHEWS
GAS COMPANY
EMMITSBURG - THURMONT

Test-drive today!

Buy your '69 Ford now
and enjoy the new size,
quiet, Iwcury,from now on.

Take the wheel in Ford's new '69 LTD—
you'll find all controls conveniently in
front of you, more passenger room
alongside. Move out—and feel the
smoothness of Ford's long wheelbase
and the widest track in its class. Drive the
going thing now—at your Ford Dealer's.

SPERRY FORD SALES
South Seton Avenue Emmitsburg, Md.

Angleberger, Mrs. Joseph Moser,
Joyce Creeger. Sponge Cake: Dor-
is Brown, 2, Mae Moser, 3. Coco-
nut Cake: Mrs. Jean Myers, Mrs.
Lloyd Eyler. Pound Cake: Mrs.
Roland Beall, Mrs. Helen Myers,
Rebecca Flohr. Chiffon Cake: Ann
Welty, Mrs. Lloyd Eyler. Apple-
sauce Cake: Mrs. Wilbur Fox,
Betty Meredith, Mrs. Virginia Mo-
ser. Nut Cake: Mae Moser, Bet-
ty Calimer, Mrs. Murray Miller.
Fruit Cake: Mrs. Nancy Toms,
Betty Meredith, Isabelle Smith.
Apple Pie: Mrs. Lee Black,

Mrs. Dorothy Stephens, Mrs. Al-
bert Stambaugh. Cherry Pie: Mrs.
Dorothy Stephens, Mrs. Nancy
Toms, Betty Meredith. Fruit Pie:
2, Betty Meredith. Cream and
Custard Pie: Mrs. Marshall Shar-
rer, Mrs. Roland Beall, Mrs. Bar-
bara Valentine.
Doughnuts: Mrs. Erma Black,

Mrs. Dorothy Stephens, Mrs. Paul
Wivell.
Brownies: Mrs. Barbara Valen-

tine, Katrina Barker, Nancy Ma-
thias.
Cup Cakes: Mrs. Lloyd Eyler,

Mrs. Edwin Bales, Mae Moser.
Candy: Miss Edna Hoover, Mae

Moser, Miss Edna Hoover.
Angel Food Cake: Betty Mere-

dith.
Dept. 8—Canned Meats

Jar of Cannes Chicken: Isa-
belle Smith, Helen Ogle, Mae Mo-
ser. Jar of Canned Beef: Mae
Moser, Champion, Isabelle Smith,
Jerry Smith. Jar of Canned Saus-
age: Mae Moser, Mrs. Virginia
Moser, Mrs. Edwin Bales. Jar of
Canned Tenderloin: Helen Ogle,
Mae Moser, Mrs. Edwin Bales.
Jar of Canned Pudding: Helen
Ogle, Isabelle Smith, Sterling Bur-
rier. Jar of Canned Spareribs:
Isabelle Smith, Mrs. Virginia Mo-
ser, Helen Ogle.
Jar of Mince Meat: Mrs. Eva

Litten, Mrs. Kathryn Tracey, Miss
Edna Hoover.
Home-Cured Ham: Betty Cali-

mer, Mrs. Jean Myers.
Dept. 9—Sewing and Needlework
Other sewn Articles: Mrs. Tom-

my Fogle, Nora Wetzel; Mrs. Mede
Eyler, Mrs. Thomas Love; Miss
Edith Tabler, Mrs. Frances Ros-
ensteel.

Crocheted Article: Mrs. Rebec-
ca Krietz, Mrs. B. P. Ogle, Mrs.
Arthur Stine.
Embroidered Article: 2, Peggy

Trout, 3, Mrs. Eva Litten.
Knit Sweater: Mrs. Larry Du-

ble, Champion, Mrs. J. P. Lam-
bertson, Mrs. Emerson Renard.
Other Knitted Articles: Mrs.

Emerson Renard, Joe Kelz, Mrs.
J. H. Warrenfeltz.

Quilt: Miss Edna Hoover, Mrs.
Wilbur Fox, Mrs. Rheba Angle-
berger. Rugs: Mrs. Wilbur Fox,
Mrs. Buck Lewis, Mrs. Tommy
Fogle.
Dept. 10—Flowers
Flowering Potted Plant: Mrs.

Lloyd Eyler, Mrs. Anna Mae Fox,
Mrs. Marshall Stitely. Foilage
Potted Plant: Sophia Hoffer, Mrs.
Lloyd Eyler, Isabelle Smith.
Dried Flower Arrangement:

Mrs. Robert Keilholtz, Mrs. Lloyd
Eyler, Mrs. Hazel Grable.
Display of Roses: Mrs. Lloyd

Eyler, Mrs. Virginia Moser, Gene.:
vieve Welty. Display of Dahlias:
Mrs. Leo Yingling, Isabelle Smith.
Display of Asters: Mary Ann
Keilholtz, Champion, Mrs. Wilbur
Fox, Mrs. Thad Thompson.

Floral Arrangement: Mrs. Wil-
bur Fox, Betty Calimer, Ralph
Fornwald.
Display of Zinnia: Mrs. Lola

Zentz, Mrs. Harold Long, Mrs.
Murray Miller. Display of Mari-
golds: Mrs. William Willhide,
Mrs. Thad Thompson, Mrs. Har-
old Long. Display of Snap Drag-
on: Betty Meredith, Mae Moser,
Isabelle Smith. Display of Cock-
scomb: Mrs. Carole Myers, Mrs.
Murray Miller, Mrs. Lola Zentz.
Dept. 11—Cern
10 ears of Hybrid variety: Ros-

coe Harbaugh, Doris Harbaugh,
Jim Royer. 10 ears Indian Corn:
Leo Yingling, Champion. 10 ears
Popcorn: Jerry Smith, Randy
Smith, Jim Smith. Best single ear
of corn: Roscoe Harbaugh, Doris
Harbaugh, Rodman Myers.
Dept. 12—Small Grains and Seeds
Jar of wheat: Doris Harbaugh,

Roscoe Harbaugh, Sterling Bur-
rier. Jar of Barley: Doris Har-
baugh, Roscoe Harbaugh, James
E. Miller. Jar of Oats: Doris
Harbaugh, R osco e Harbaugh,
Glenn Seiss. Jar of Rye: Roscoe
Harbaugh, Doris Harbaugh. Jar
of Clover Seed: Doris Harbaugh,
Champion, Roscoe Harbaugh, Ron-
nie Hahn. Jar of Timothy Seed:
Roscoe Harbaugh, Doris Har-
baugh, Paul Sharrer.
Dept. 13—Hay

Clover Hay: Rodman Myers,
Harold Long, Paul Sharrer. Al-
falfa Hay: Mrs. Betty Calimer,
Champion, Rodman Myers. Tim-
othy Hay: Rodman Myers, Har-
old Long, Michael Hines. Mixed
Hay: Dallas McNair, Russell
Hines, Dale McNair.
Dept. 14—Nuts
English Walnuts: Mrs. Barbara

Valentine, Mrs. Carol Myers, Mrs.
William Willhide. Black Walnuts:
Jerry Smith, Mrs. Jean Myers,
Jimmy Smith.

Shell Barks: Sandra Kugler,
Mrs. Mae Moser, Samuel Kugler.

Chestnuts: Mrs. William Will-
hide, Champion,
Dept. 15—Poultry and Livestock
1 rooster and 1 hen: Randy

Smith, Albert Zentz, Gary Spra-
gue. 2 ducks: 2, Kathy Har-
baugh, 3, Jimmy Harbaugh. 2
bantans: Mike Thorton, Ricky
Smith, Steve Thorton.
1 Fat Rabbit: Sharon McNair,

Frank Shriner, Dean Gillespie. 1

Rabbit: Mort Wivell, Terry Fish-
er, Dale McNair. Fat Pigeons:
Kathy Harbaugh, Jimmy Har-
baugh, Perry Metcalf.
FFA and 4-H Livestock Project:

1, David Harrison, Jimmy Smith,
Rober Finneyf rock, Donald Hur-
ley, Harold Green, Cindy Long;
2, Robert Gledhill, Jerry Smith,
Herbie Click, David Coblentz, Ter-
ry Young, Karen Long, Douglas
Long.
Dept. 16—Eggs
1 Dozen White Eggs: Mrs. Har-

old Long, Champion, Mrs. Edwin
Bales, Mrs. Marie McNair.
1 Dozen Brown Eggs: Mrs.

Betty Calimer, Jerry Smith, Mrs.
James Glass.
Dept. 17—Arts and Crafts

Oil Painting: Arthur Gernan,
Howard Damuth, Mrs. Meade Ey-
ler, Mrs. John Boller, Mrs. Lloyd
Eyler. Charcoal: Mrs. Norman
Henson, David Lookingbill, Deb-
bie Broadbent. Pen and Ink:
2, Wayne Sixx. Pencil and Cray-
on: Danny DeLauter, William
Meredith, Randy Wivell.
Ceramics: Sharon Sharrer, Eliz-

abeth Anderson, Mrs. John Boller.
Wood - Working Crafts: Calvin
Chatlos, Champion, Mary Joyce
Pryor, Terry Fisher.

Models: Carl Smith, Wayne
Bollinger, Dale Hauner.

Sculpturing: Ricky Long.
Metalwork: 2, Mrs. J. P. Lam-

bertson, 3, Mrs. Isabelle Smith.
Black and White Photography:

Terry Black, William Riffle, Mrs.
Harold Long. Color Photography:
Terry Black, Mrs. Harold Long,
Mrs. Isbaelle Smith.
Plasticwork: Mrs. Albert Stam-

baugh, Nora Wetzel, Nora Wetzel.
Dept. 18—Commercial Displays
Farm Equipment Center, Stull

and Dougherty, LeRae Shop, Mt.
Quirak Rod and Gun Club, Thur-

mont Blue Ribbon 4H Club, R. J.
Shorb, Thurmont Cooperative,
Inc., Creagerstown Earley Risers
4-H Club, Poole's Store, Ugite
Gas Co., Thurmont Grange Home
Ec. Committee, Maryland Artifi-
cial Breeding Unit.
Dept. 19—Home Products Display
Mrs. Marie McNair, Mrs. Betty

Meredith, Mrs. Joe Moser, Ricky
Smith, Jerry Smith.
Dept. 20—Miscellaneous
Plate of soap: Margaret Hines,

Sylvia Burner, Mrs. Robert Keil-
holtz.
YOUTH DEPARTMENT

Girls' Project Record Book:
Mary Lynn Ogle, Mary Ann Keil-
holtz, Lana Black.
Boys' Project Record Book:

Joel Anderson, Ralph Lee Keil-
holtz, Ronnie Black.
Home-made Well-Equipped Sew-

ing Box: Annette Oland, Cather-
ine Wivell.

(Continued On Page 4)

Beer
Wine
Whiskey

You'll Find Everything For That Party
Right Here On Our Shelves

Village Liquors
Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Phone 447-3271 Emmitsburg, Md.

Celebrating Zenith's Golden Anniversary

Color TV's largest picture
in beautifully compact

fine furniture styled cabinetry

1969 ONITH

Giant 23" handcrafted quality
MAC. 295 sq. in. rectangular picture

'

The EDDINGTON
Z4519

Beautiful Contemporary
styled compact console

in genuine oil
finished Walnut

veneers (Z4519W),
or in genuine

Pecan veneers with
the look of fine

distressing (Z4519P).
Illuminated VHF and

UHF channel numbers.

WORLD FAMOUS ZENITH QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE
The most exciting feature in color tv

AFC
ZENITH AUTOMATIC FINE-TUNING CONTROL
tunes color TV at the flick of a finger. Just flip the
switch once and forget it—because it not only tunes
the color picture—but keeps it tuned as you change
from channel to channel. And it even perfects your
fine-tuning on UHF channels—automatically.

4.14N----efert 1
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NEW ZENITH 2-YEAR COLOR PI

Zenith Radio Corporation warrants the color
picture tube in the Zenith Color TV receiv-
ers shown here to be free from defects in
material arising from normal usage for two
years from date of original consumer pur-
chase. Warranty covers repair of color pic-
ture tube, or replacement with rebuilt color

•••••••
4,11 WO 1 "

rois
C14.Y.I BEST YEAR YET TO GET THE BEST

rkvrtj,

Full Zenith performance features
• Zenith Super 50

Handcrafted Chassis

• Super Gold Video
Guard Tuning System

• Sunshin0 Color TV
Picture Tube

pict
deal
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the
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UBE WARRANTY
, through any authorized Zenith
here owner may live or move;
n, labor and service charges are
of the owner. Zenith replace-

s also warranted for the full
rm of the original two-year

Myers' Radio & TV
AND RECORD S1-10P

PHONE 447-2202 EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Community Show
(Continued 't,rom Page 3)

Wool or Cotton Dress: 2, Cath-
erine Wivell.

Other Sewn Article: 1, Renae
Gernand, 1, Catherine Wivell.

Knitted Article: 1, Nancy Man-
ahan, 1, Caroline Seiss.

Flower Arrangement: Cindy
Long, Debbie Fornwald Vivian Din-
terman.

Drop Cookies: Cheryl Myers,
2, Patricia Myers, 2, Clara Jean
Glacken, Lois Meadows. Brown-
ies: Annette Oland, Cheryl Myers,
3, Catrina Baker, 3, Melinda
Meredith. Icebox Cookies: Mary
Lynn Ogle.
Cakes: Kendi Fisher, Cindy

Long, Lois Meadows.
Pie: Melinda Anderson. Cup-

cakes: Patricia Myers. Candy:
Lois Meadows.

Jar of Canned Fruit: Gloria

Dinterman, Cheryl Myers, Jerry

Smith.

Jar of Canned Vegetables: Viv-

ian Dinterman, Mary Lynn Ogle,

Vivian Dinterman.

Canned Jellies ana Preserves:
Mary Lynn Ogle, Cindy Long,

Mary Lynn Ogle. Canned Pickles:
2, Mary Lynn Ogle.

Tool Box (wood): Paul Shar-

rer.
10 ears Hybrid Corn: Jimmy

Harbaugh, Joel Anderson. 10 ears
of Popcorn: 2, Carl Thayer.
Jar of Wheat: Jimmy Har-

baugh, David Willard. Jar of Bar-
ley: Jimmy Harbaugh. Jar of
Oats: Paul Sharrer, Jimmy Har-
baugh.
Hay: Jimmy Harbaugh, Joel An-

derson.
Potatoes: Douglas Long, Karen

Long, Kathy Harbaugh.
Tray of 5 Vegetables: 1, Jerry

Smith, 2, Jim Smith, 3', Gwen

1968
P OCLAMATION OF THE GOVERNOR

MARYLAND DIRECTING THE PUB-
CATION OF BILLS PROPOSING

MENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF MARYLAND
• WHEREAS, at its regular session of
1.1967, the General Assembly enacted
,chapters  245 and 474 proposing amend-
ments to the State Constitution; and
-"WHEREAS, at its regular session of
1968, the General Assembly enacted
"Chapter 617, proposing an amendment
10 the State Constitution; and
WHEREAS, it is the duty of the

Governor, under Section 1 of Article
XIV of the Constitution, to order the

'publication of the bills proposing said
amendments in advance of the General
Election of November 5th, 1968; and
WHEREAS, there Will be presented

on the ballot at said election the follow-
ing proposed amendments to the Consti-
tution for adoption or rejection by the
voters:

CHAPTER 245
101 ACT to propose an amendment to

Article III of the Constitution of
Maryland, title "Legislative Depart-
ment," by adding new Section 40D
thereto, to follow immediately after
Section 40C thereof, providing for an
optional procedure for the acquisition of
land and interest in land by the Board
of County Commissioners for Prince
George's County for the construction
or extension of county roads and
streets, providing for a contingency by
which this amendment may be void
and of no further effect and providing
for the submission of this amendment
to the qualified voters of the State of
Maryland for their adoption or rejec-
tion.

-Sscriort 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-
eral Assembly of Maryland, (Three-fifths
of all the Members elected to each of
the two Houses concurring), That the
following new Section 40D be and it is
hereby proposed as an amendment to
Article III of the Constitution of Mary-
land, title "Legislative Department," to
follow immediately after Section 40C
thereof; if adopted by the legal and
qualified voters of the State as herein
provided, to become a part of the Con-
stitution of Maryland.
400.
The General Assembly shall enact no

law authorizing private property to be
taken for public use without just com-
pensation, to be agreed upon between
the parties or awarded by a jury, being
first paid or tendered to the party en-
titled to such compensation, except that
where such property, located in Prince
George's County i, is n the judgment of
the Board of County Commissioners of
Prince George's County needed for the
Construction or extension of county
roads and streets. The General Assembly
may provide that such property, except a

'building occupied as a dwelling, may -be
taken immediately upon payment there-
for by the condemning authority to the
owner or owners thereof or into the
Court to the use of the person or per-
sons entitled thereto, such amount as the
condemning authority shall estimate to
be the fair value of said property, pro-
vided such legislation requires that the
condemning authority's estimate be not
less than the appraised value of the
property being taken as evaluated by at
least one qualified appraiser, whose
qualifications have been accepted by a

• Court of Record of this State, and also
requires the payment of any further sum
that, may subsequently be awarded by a
jury. This section, if adopted by the
voters in the year 1968, at the time it
becomes effective, is void and of no
further effect if the voters of the State
prior thereto have adopted is revision of
the Constitution of Maryland proposed
by a Constitutional Convention.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted,

That the aforegoine section hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of this State shall, at the next gen-
eral election, to be held in this State in
the year 1968, be submitted to the legal
and qualified voters thereof for their
adoption or rejection in pursuance of
directions contained in Article 14 of the
Constitittion of this State, and at the
said general election. the vote on the
said proposed amendment shall be by
ballot, and upon each ballot there shall
be printed the words "For Constitu-
tional Amendment" and "Against Con- .
stitutional Amendment," as now pre-
scribed by law, and immediately after
said election, due returns shall be made
to the Governor of the vote for and
against said proposed amendment, as
directed by said Article 14 of the Con-
stitution, and further proceedings bad in
accordance with said Article 14.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate new mat-

ter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.

CHAPTER 474
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section 40A of Article III of the Con-
stitution of Maryland, title "Legisla-
tive Department," to provide a proce-
dure for the immediate TAKING of
private property for public use in
Anne Arundel County, providing for
the submission of this amendment to
the qualified voters of the State of
Maryland for their adoption or rejec-
tion, and providing for a contingency
by which this amendment may be void
and of no further effect.
Sscrion 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, (Three-fifths
of all the members of each of the two
houses concurring). That the following
amendment be and the same is hereby
proposed to Section 40A of Article III
of the Constitution of Maryland, title
"Legislative Department," the same if
adopted by the legal and qualified voters
of the State, as herewith provided, to
become a part of the Constitution of
Maryland, and to read as follows:

- The General Assembly shall enact no
law authorizing private property to be
taken for public use without just com-
pensation, to be agreed upon between
the parties, or awarded by a jury, being
first paid or tendered to the party en-
titled to such compensation, but where
such property is situated in Baltimore
City and is desired by this State or by
the Mayor and City Council of Balti-
more, the General Assembly may pro-
vide that such property may be taken
immediately upon payment therefor to
the owner or owners thereof by the State
or by the Mayor and City Council of
Baltimore, or into court, such amount as
the State or the Mayor and City Council
of Baltimore, as the case may be, shall
estimate to be the fair value of said
property, provided such legislation also
requires the payment of any further sum
that may subsequently be added by a
jury; and further provided that the au-
thority and procedure for the immediate
taking of property as it applies to the
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore
on June 1, 1961, shall remain in force
and effect to and including June 1.
1963 [j; and where such property
is situated in Anne Arundel County or
in Baltimore County and is desired by
!Anne Arundel or Baltimore County,
Maryland, respectively, the County
Council of [Baltimore County, Mary-
land,] said county may provide for the
appointment of an appraiser or ap-
praisers by a Court of Record to value
such property and that upon payment of
the amount of such evaluation, to the
party entitled to compensation, or into
Court, and securing the payment of. any
further sum that may be awarded by a
Jury, such property may be taken: and
where such .property is situated in Mont-
gomery County and in the judgment of
and upon a finding by the County Court-

cil of said County that there is imme-
diate need therefor for right of way for
County roads or streets, the County
Council may provide that such property
may be taken immediately upon payment
therefor to the owner or owners ther mf,
or into court, such amount as a Been ed
real estate broker appointed by the
County Council shall estimate to ;he
fair market value of such property, ; •-o-
vided that. the Council shall secu -e he
payment of any further sum that may -
subsequently be awarded by a jury. .! his
Section 40A. shall not apply in Mont.
gomery County if the property aclually
to be taken includes a building or 1-tfl•eV
ings. The amendment to this section, if
adopted by the voters in the yea, 164
at the time it becomes effective, is void
and of no further effect if the voters of
the State prior thereto adopted a r2vt-
sion of the Constitution of Mary;:nci
proposed by a Constitutional Convention.

SEC. 2. And be it further enac:ed,
That the aforegoing section hereby pro-
posed as amendment to the Constitu'ort
of Maryland, at the next general elec'on
to be held in this State in 

Novene
tS r

1968, shall be submitted to the legal :flid
qualified voters thereof for their a-lop.
tion or rejection in pursuance of &rec.
tions contained in Article 14 of the Con-
stitution of this State, and at the F-aid
general election, the vote on the said
proposed amendments to the Constitution
shall be by ballot, and upon each ballot
there shall be printed the words "For
the Constitutional Amendments" and
"Against the Constitutional Amend.
ments" as now provided by law, and,
immediately, after said election, all re-
turns shall be made to the Governor of
the vote for and against said proposed
amendments, as directed by said Article
14 of the Constitution, and further pro-
ceedingi had in accordance with said
Article 14.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate new mat.

ter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.
Strike out indicates matter stricken
out of bill.

CHAPTER 617
AN ACT TO PROPOSE AMEND-
MENTS TO ARTICLE 4 OF THE
CONSTITUTION OF MARYLAND,
TITLE "JUDICIARY DEPART-
MENT," BY AMENDING SEC.
TION 31 AND REPEALING SEC-
TION 31A THEREOF, TO RE-
MOVE OBSOLETE PROVISION'S
FROM SAID SECTION 31 AND
TO ELIMINATE THE AU-
THORITY GRANTED to the Mayor,
and City Council of Baltimore to sup-
plement salaries paid to judges of the
Supreme Bench of Baltimore City and
submitting this amendment to the
qualified voters of the State of Mary-
land for their adoption or rejection,
SUBJECT TO' A CERTAIN CON-
TINGENCY.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, (Three-fifths
of all the Members elected to each of
the two Houses 'concurring), That Sec-
tion 31A of Article IV of the Constitu-
tion of MARYLAND, TITLE "JUDI-
CIARY DEPARTMENT," BE AND IT
IS HEREBY REPEALED AND THAT
SECTION. 31 -THEREOF BE AND IT
IS HEREBY REPEALED AND RE-
ENACTED, WITH AMENDMENTS,
THE SAME IF ADOPTED. BY THE
LEGAL AND QUALIFIED VOTERS
OF THE STA'TE, AS HEREWITH

BPROVIDED, TO ECOME A PART
OF THE CONSTITUTION OF
MARYLAND, AND TO READ AS
FOLLOWS:
31.
THERE SHALL BE ELECTED BY

THE LEGAL AND QUALIFIED
VOTERS OF SAID CITY THE
NUMBER OF ASSOCIATE JUDGES
REQUIRED BY THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY, WHO, TOGETHER.
SHALL CONSTITUTE THE SU-
PREME BENCH OF BALTIMORE
CITY, AND SHALL HOLD THEIR
OFFICES FOR THE TERM OF
FIFTEEN YEARS, SUBJECT TO
THE PROVISIONS OF THIS CON-
STITUTION WITH REGARD TO
THE -ELECTION AND QTJALIFICA-
TIONS OF jUDGES, AND THEIR

OREMOVAL FROM FFICE, AND.
SHALL EXERCISE THE JURISDIC-
TION, HEREINAFTER SPECIFIED,
AND SHALL EACH RECEIVE AN
ANNUAL SALARY WHICH SHALL
NOT BE DIMINISHED DURING
THEIR TERM OF OFFICE.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted.

That the aforegoing section hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of this State shall be, at the next
general election, to be held in this State
in the year 1968, submitted to the legal
and qualified voters .thereof for their
adoption or rejection in pursuance of
the directions contained in Article 14 of
the Constitution of this State, and at
the said general election, the vote on the
said proposed amendment shall be by
ballot, and upon each ballot there shall
be printed the words "For the Constitu-
tional Amendment" and "Against the
Constitutional Amendment," as now
prescribed by law, and immediately
after said election, due returns shall be
made to the Governor of the vote for
and against said proposed amendment,
as directed by said Article 14 of the
Constitution and further proceedings
had in accordance with said Article 14;
BUT IF THE 'PROPOSED NEW
CONSTITUTION OF MARYLAND IS
RATIFIED BY THE VOTERS OF
THE STATE AT THE SPECIAL:
REFERENDUM ELECTION ON
MAY 14, 1968, THIS ACT SHALL BE
NULL AND VOID AND THE
AMENDMENTS TO THE PRE-
EXISTING CONSTITUTION PRO-
POSED BY THIS ACT SHALL NOT
BE SUBMITTED TO THE VOTERS
AT THE GENERAL ELECTION IN
THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER,
1968.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate new mat.

ter added to existing law.
(Brackets l indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.
Strike out indicates matter stricken
out of bill.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, SPIRO T.

AGNEW, GOVERNOR OF THE
STATE OF MARYLAND, by virtue of
the power and authority conferred upon
me by the Constitution of Maryland; • do
by this, my proclamation, ORDER that
the bills proposing the aforegoing amend-
ments shall be published in at least two
newspapers in each County where so
many may be published, and where not
more than one may be published, then in

that newspaper, and in -three neWspapers
ipublished n the City of Baltimore, once

a week for four weeks immediately pre-

ceding the General Election to be held

on November 5th, 1968, at which Elec-

tion the proposed amendments shall be
submitted, in the form prescribed by the
General Assenbly, to the qualified voters

of the State for adoption or rejection.
GIVEN Under My Hand and the

Great Seal of the State of Maryland, at

the City of Annapolis, this 27th day of
August, in the Year of Our Lord. One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-
eight.

SPIRO T. AGNEW

By the Governor:

C. STANLEY

BLAIR

Secretary of State.
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MARYLAND TURKEY
PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
Tom Turkey (April Hatch):

Charles Marcum, Geroge DeLaut-
er, David Griffith. Tom Turkey
(May Hatch): George DeLauter,
Marvin Van Reenen, Raymond
Thomas. Tom Turkey (June
Hatch): George DeLauter, Rob-
ert Green, Harold Ingram.
Hen Turkey (April Hatch):

George DeLauter, David Griffith,
Hillside Turkey Farm. Hen Tur-
key (May Hatch): Raymond
Thomas, Deorge DeLauter, Hill-
side Turkey Farm. Hen Turkey
(June Hatch): George DeLauter,
George DeLauter, Harold Ingram.
Dressed Birds
Tom Turkey, 21-25 lbs.: George

DeLauter. Tom Turkey, 26 lbs.:
George DeLauter, Louis Schamm.
Hen Turkey, 8 to 12 lbs.: Geo.

DeLauter, Hillside Turkey Farm,
Hillside Turkey Farm. Hen Tur-
key, 13 to 16 lbs.: George De-
Lauter, George DeLauter, Hill-
side Turkey Farm. Hen Turkey,
17 to 20 lbs.: George DeLauter,
Champion, Louis Schamm.
Junior Show Turkey—Dressed
Tom Turkey, 16-20 lbs.: Ray-

mond Thomas, Earl Mills, Rich
Toms, Tom Turkey, 21-25 lbs:
David Griffith, Charles Marcum,
Charles Marcum. Hen Turkey, 8-
12 lbs: David Griffith, Raymond
Thomas, Earl Mills. Hen Turkey,
13-16 lbs.: Charles Marcum,
Charles Marcum.

WOMEN'S HEALTH
By Elizabeth Stewart

Women's Medical News Service

Sympathy Eases Diet Pangs
GENEVA, Switzerland — Seri-

ously overweight women in Com-
munist countries don't get off
lightly with a doctor's under-
standing smile, a diet guide, and
appetite-suppressing pills. They
are hospitalized and then watched

closely for a year to make cer-
tain that they stick to their diets.

Eastern European doctors em-
phasized at a recent Dietetics Con-
gress her e that hospitalization
combined with surveillance are
among the most effective ways
to achieve lasting results.

Dr. R. A. Visinesco of the Bu-
charest University Clinic t o 1 d
Women's Medical News Service
that teamwork is essential in
working with the obese. In the
hospital, a physician, a nurse, and
a dietitian combine forces to stu-
dy the patient's habits and needs.
Efforts are made to win the pa-
tient's confidence.
Once on her way to shedding

pounds, the patient leaves the hos-
pital and then what the physician
called "social pryphylaxis" begins.
The team maintains "permanent

contact with all discharged pa-
tients, seeing them once a month,"
the doctor explained. In addition,
representatives from the National
Council of Roumanian Women call
on their stout sisters to give their
morale a boost.
The representatives provide on-

going nutritional education and
even cooking demonstrations.
Every neighborhood is said to

have these pound policemen.
• • •

Benefit of Pills Outweighs risks
CHICHESTER, Eng. — Noting

that the benefits derived from tak-
ing oral contraceptives far out-
weigh their risks to a small num-
ber of women who take them,
British physician D. Warren
Browne, health chief of this city,
wrote recently:

"Nearly all docilors who v-"rk
in family planning clinics, gen-
eral practice, and others involved
in marital problems, agree that
oral contraceptives have saved
many marriages from permanent
breakdown by removing the fear
of an unwanted pegnancy and by
allowing spontaneity in marital
relations."
He also noted that by prevent-

ing unwanted pregnancy the pill
plays a role in reducing abortion,
and eliminating the tragedy of
the unwanted child.

* • -

Excising Adhesions Relieves Pain
CHICAGO, Ill. — Inflammation,

infection, or surgery sometimes
cause adhesions to form in the
abdomen or chest. These are
bands of fibrous tissue, explains
the American Medical Associa-
tion's magazine Today's Health,
which often extend from the body

PURINA
Dairy Concentrate 44%
FOR AN ECONOMICAL HIGH QUALITY RATION

There's real economy in Purina Dairy Concentrate 44%—
and balanced nutrition, too. Mixed with your own grain,
it provides not only highly digestible well-balanced pro-
tein, but also builds an economical milking ration forti-
fied with extra vitamins and minerals not found in many
protein supplements.

Dairymen know that the best feed buy is the one that
rates well in all feeding values. And Dairy Concentrate
44% does just that. It's high in nutrients, high in digesti-
bility, high in palatability. We've got the tests to prove it.

Feeding a quality ration and following a complete dairy
program goes a long way toward helping increase produc-
tion. And more milk per cow is usually the best way to cut
costs and improve income—especially when milk prices
are favorable.

Come in and see us today. We'll show you how little it
takes to build a high-quality, low-cost milking ration with
Purina Dairy Concentrate 44%.

You'll find us where you see the Checkerboard sign.

Thurmont Cooperative, Inc.
Phone 271-7321

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

Phone 2'71-2660

LOW COST PRODUCTION...
the reason more dairymen feed PURINA

wall to some organ or between
organs.
When they tug on or constrict

an organ they can be extremely
painful or interfere with function
or both. Removing adhesions
surgically gives much relief and
occasionally may be lifesaving, ac-
cording to the magazine.

JVIONDEF

• ROAD STONE
• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
A Division of the Flintkote Company

Phone Thurmont 271-6381 — Sales Office, Frederick 662-1181

140 SUPER PREMIUM*
FULL 4 PLY TIRE
MADE WITH

TO RTU RE-TESTED
NYLON CORD

No need to put off buying tires
any longer — especially when you
can get quality Delta 140 Super
Premiums at such a low price.
It's the tire that has been tested at
sustained high speeds under
torturous road conditions ... the tire
that has been subjected to the
worst ... the tire that has proved
Its superior safety features,
If you want quality tires on your car,
and want to buy them right, this
money-saving event is for you.

Quality- tire - S - ervice

Phone 447-5801

East Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

GIVES

SAFER

RIDE

WEDDING
INYITITIONS
and announcements_

Each distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum paper,
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the
highest quality:

Also matching reception cardsi
response cards, thank you cardso

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and make your

choice from our
!Waiver Wedding Line" catalog:

Your choice

Of SIXTEEN
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An additional seventy trillion

gallons of fresh water a year will
be needed in the U. S. by 1975.
Nickel-containing alloys that can
stand up to corrosive salt water
and to the heat and cold of con-
version, are in the forefront of
materials for new seawater con-
version equipment.

Member
Maryland-Delaware

Press Assoc., Inc.

Beware of the man who gives
you advice, beginning like this:
"I believe you can mak e more
money if-."

A veteran who must complete
high school training to qualify
for higher education may receive
special GI Bill benefits, according
to the Veterans Administration.

Looking
Ahead
by

Dr. George S. Benson
President

NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Searcy, Arkansas

Fateful Weakness:
Short Memory
Lenin, the Genghis Khan of

20th Century Communism, laid
out a blueprint for rapine and
conquest whose first targets
were eastern Europe and the
"masses of Asia." Without
meaningful protest and with di-
plomacy which, indeed, aided the
Kremlin masters, the U. S.
watched at the end of World
War II as the Soviet Bear stalk-
ed across eastern Europe, annex-
ing the one-time independent
nations. Then the surviving
Red Aggressors who had been

• ---sig40ALtry*fA

Designer Woolens
and Simplicity Patterns
make home sewing
a fashion experience

We have an exciting showi,-ig of 54" woolens

for exciting home-sewing fashions . . . and

teamed with the fashion expertness of Simpli-

city Patterns, your home sewing will reflect

good taste all season long. See our woolens in

solids, plaids, checks or prints - 3.98 yard.

Just as easy to sew . . . our bonded woolens -

3.98 and 4.98 yard. For the advanced sewer,

our coatings start at 6.50.

Simplicity Pattern # 7954

FABRICS

23 Chambersburg St.
Gettysburg, Pa.

Complete In Stock Simplicity Pattern Service

ADD NEW SPARKLE TO YOUR CAR
CARS - TRUCKS - BUSES - MOTORCYCLES

BICYCLES - TRACTORS - MOWERS

WASHING - WAXING, 25c - VACUUMING, 10c
SWIFT - EFFICIENT - ECONOMICAL - EASY!

Emmitsburg's Newest Automotive Care
Center

-Just Takes 5 Minutes of Your Time
(Makes Your Car Motor Look Like New)

Emmitsburg Car Wash
Chesapeake Ave. (rear of Chronicle) Emmitsburg

Open Till 12 O'clock Each Night

taught by Lenin, set their forces
to entrap China's 600,000,000.
They outmaneuvered China's
great friend, the United States,
and established Red dominance
over Asia.
To accomplish this, they had

to get America to forsake Chiang
Kai-shek and incapacitate his ar-
mies. America's Ambassador to
China, William C. Bullitt, subse-
quently wrote in a Life Maga-
zine article: "In early summer
of 1946, in order to force Chiang
Kai-shek to take Communists
into the Chinese Government,
General Marshall had the De-
partment of State refuse to give
license for export of ammuni-
tion to China (for fighting Mao
Tse Tung's Moscow-armed Com-
munists) . . . Whatever share of
the responsibility was Roose-
velt's and whatever share Mar-
shall's, the vital interest of the
United States in the independ-
ent integrity of China was sac-
rificed, and the foundation was
laid for the present tragic sit-
uation in the Far East" - a
China ruled by Red despots, the
massive genocide against Chi-
nese, and the Communist plun-
dering of neighboring Asian na-
tions such as Tibet.
"Good Old Joe"

President Truman was to be
elected by the American people
(after his first short term) in
spite of the record of his and
Roosevelt's in the fall of China
-so complete had become th?.
black-out in America's memory
of the nature of World Com-
munism and the failure of our
leaders to cope with its expan-
sionism and global plan for con-
quest. President Truman for-
gave and forgot the monstrous
attrocities of the Kremlin and
Mao Ese-tung's executioners in
China; and he said, midway in
his White House occupancy,
that to him, Stalin was "Good
Old Joe." Millions of wishful
thinking Americans accepted
this designation.

President Eisenhower came to
office in 1953 and shortly a new
face was affixed to the Russian
Bear - Khrushchev's. Ike had
warmed up to the top Red Army
generals whom he met while
fighting Hitler, but he was con-
fronted with the heart-freezing
coldness of Communism in the
costly "truce" negotiations in
North Korea, carried on for two
years while thousands of Amer-
ican GI's were dying under con-
tinuing Communist attacks.
The Hungarian Tragedy
Yet Eisenhower's policy of

"containment" towards aggres-
sive Communism frequently was
relaxed (in Cuba, for instance)
and in his first years as Presi-
dent he made friendly overtures
toward Khrushchev. Then came
another catastrophe to freedom
that rocked the world-for a
short time. The military might
of the Soviet monster crushed
the courageous but pitiful Hun-
garians rebelling for freedom.
Because our Government and our
people were to forgive and for-
get this monstrous deed so
quickly, and since it nevertheless
heralded the second slaying
Czechoslovakian i ndep endence
(1968), we should be reminded

len Go
ROZA.
BY BOB BREWSTER

Outdoor Editor,
Mercury Outboards

LETTING 'EM OFF EASY
It's difficult to condemn any

man who deliberately releases
some of his catch. But, too
frequently, the end result is
the same as if these particular
fish had been kept for the
skillet.
"Good intentions" in releas-

ing fish are not enough, say
the fishing authorities at Mer-
cury outboards.

Knowing how and when are
equally important.
Fish should never be freed

after being deep- or foul
-_

in such a manner that
serious wounds result. As a
rule, the use of bait causes
most incidents of deeply im-
bedded hooks that cannot be
extracted without inflicting in-
juries to vital organs.
Even hooks that are down

In the gullet can be removed
without damage, provided the
angler exercises care and uses
a hook disgorger. A pair of
long-nosed pliers, common in
many tackle boxes, will usually
do the trick. When such pliers
are not carried, a disgorger is
mandatory.
An efficient disgorger can be

made from a strip of metal
or plastic with a vee-shaped
notch cut in the end. A hack-
saw blade works well, and an
old toothbrush handle is equal-
ly effective:
To use the disgorger, simply

slip the notch into the bend of
the hook, push down and back.
Opinion is divided over

whether one's hands should be
wet or dry when grasping fish.
Regardless of the school of
thought to which you sub-
scribe, always handle the fish
gently, being careful to avoid
excessive squeezing or scrap-
ing.
Some species, note Mercury

lads, are less susceptible to
rough treatment than others.
Trout are relatively tender;
bass bruise less easily.
Regardless of the fish in-

volved, if you intend to release
him, make certain he has a
good chance of recovering.

again of some of the horrible
details.

Flare ups of freedom already
had burst upon the Soviet mast-
ers, in East Berlin, in Poland
and other eastern European sat-
ellites - and had been crushed
under tanks and machine - gun
fire, when, on October 24, 1956,
the New York Times reported
that "bloody anti-Russian riots"
had broken out in Hungary.
From Moscow came the blunt
Khrushchev announcement: So-
viet tanks and troops were go-
ing into Hungary in force to
protect against "outside forces"
and "internal uprisings."
Victory-But Short Lived
But Khrushcner "id t'- Sov-

iet forces, committeu to a -mall
engagement", underestimated the
fervor of an enslaved people
fighting for liberty. The Hun-
garian freedom fighters defeat-
ed the Communist forces and
seized control of the nation.
Then, six days later, they were
crushed to death. The free world
and the other miserable popu-
lations enslaved behind the Iron
Curtain sent up prayers of
thanksgiving and har b ore d
bright hopes for the future. The
New York Times said editorily:
"Now the foundations of the
Russian State rock even though
there is no revolution in Mos-
cow."
The United States and the

West watched hopefully, but idly
-hands unmoved against the
smitten Red forces or for the
Hungarians who in the next few
days sought to set up a provi-
sional non - Communist govern-
ment. The New York Times
had spoken too quickly and the
West, in its agonizing inaction,
had missed a fateful opportuni-
ty to shatter Communism's Eur-
opean fortress. Because Khrush-
chev, who had directed the
Kremlin's first genocide (in

the Ukraine) was believed when
he announced in Moscow on Oc-
tober 30, that the Soviet Union
was "willing to examine the
whole matter of ,Soviet troops
stationed in Satellite countries.
The Times headline said: Cos.
cow Admits Error in Harsh At-
titude. The West (and hapless
Hungary) had been caught again
in a deadly Communist trap.

The Red Army-in great force
-was moving toward Hungary.

The first Warrant Officers of
the Army belonged to the Army
Mine Planters Service, authorized
by an act of Congress in July
1918.

The Veterans Administration
may authorize and expedite nat-
uralization of alien veterans by
eliminating certain requirements.

Your favorite Uncle
asks you to buy

U.S. .SaV:r. 3
Bonds, new

Freedom Shares

RO(ALL

GET A DEAL ONLY THE
LEADER CAN OFFER

On New & OK Used Cars & Chevrolet Trucks

WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.
Taneytown, Md.

COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REPAIR

Phone 756-6006 - Open Monday Thru Friday '711
9 P. M. -Saturdays 'Til 5 P. M.

A% THURS. OCT. 17 thru SAT. OCT. 26
As advertised on TV, Radio and in Sunday Newspapers.

Prompt,
Courteous

PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE 
YOUR (Rmtg)
PTIARMACY

REXALL

PANOVITE
Multi-Vitamins
with Minerals

lows n
REG. 4.95 L FOR 4.96

2.98 Panovite, 100's 2 for 2.99
2.39 Chewables, 60's 2 for 2.40

SPUNTEX

SUPPORT NYLONS
Seamed or seamless.
REG. n
4.95 L FOR 4.96

2.50 MIST COLOGNE,
Celebration, 4 fra-
grances, 3 oz.  2 for 2.51
45e KLEN20 TOOTHBRUSHES,
Nyon bristles  2 for .46

2.50 MIST COLOGNE, Celebration,
4 fragrances, 3 oz. 2 for 2.51
45c KLENZO TOOTHBRUSHES, Nylon bristles 2 for .46

FAMILY NEEDS
• 98c Air Refresher,

Rexall Room Deodorant, 11 oz  2 for .99
69c Denture Brush, Reza!! Deluxe   2 for .70
39c Dental Floss, Rexall, 30 Yds.  2 for .40

65c Playing Cards, Lord or _
Lady Baltimore, Sgl. Deck 2 for .66

29c Envelopes, Sure Seal,social or business .2 for .30
6.95 Heating Pad, Electrex 3-heat Pack of 2 for 6.96

0 9.95 Vaporizer, Rexall, Electric, 11/2-gal 2 for 9.96
59c Quik-Swabs, Reza!l single tip 200's,
dbl. 90's  2 for .60
49c Film, Rex #620, 127, 120 2 for .50

• 1.50 Cologne, 2 fragrances, 21/2 oz.  2 for 1.51
0 1.50 Liquid Foundation, Radiance,

6 shades, 1 oz.   2 for 1.51
0 1.25 Hair Setting Gel, Rexall, 8 oz.   2 for 1.26

98c Creme 8 oin sez, Reza!!te 
  2 for .99

0 1.50 Cold or Cleansing cream,
oz.  

•
Cara Nome, 

34 fragrances, 5 oz. ea.   

2 for 1.513/4

1.75 Dusting Powder,
2 for 1.76

Lone, Box of 20 Packets  2 for .66
0 65c Bubble Bath.

.:.., 2.00 After-Bath Beauty Oil Mist,
7 oz. aerosol   2
1.19 Bath Oil, 2 fragrances, 6 Oz.   

2 ffoorr 21..2001

• 69c After Shave Lotion,
Rexall, 2 scents, 5 oz  2 for .70

it 980 Pre-Shave Lotion,
Rexall, 2 scents, 5 Oz  2 for .99

O 59c Razor Blades, Rex Stainless steel,
D.E., 5's   2 for .60

e 1.29 Razor Blades,
Rex Stainless steel, D.E., 10's  2 for 1.30
, 49c Razor Blades, Single Edge, 18's   2 for .50

hR SelL

53c Glycerin Suppositories, Rexall, ne1:20 0a0,s.11,z12's  
• 89c Milk of Magnesia, : 

R

98c Saccharin, Rexall,
e Fungi-Rex Aerosol 

1

thlete's4 o 

fix 9R18e. Oxca9ICI EoTyureiephll eost

Action, 

ocr 

Syrup, 

e, pos Cle3hxTaiohl Eyele,

Tlr.i1p9leCAOciltigohn,S4yrouzpR, 

Rexall,Rexall, 

a  Pn t

8 oz. w. eye cup   2 for 1.10
•
  2 for 1.20

x.

4 98c Rickets,
790 Witch Hazel,

Child's,

Troches
15's, Lozenges 10's  

• 1.03 Vitamin C,Rexall Ascorbic Acid,
100-mg., 100's  

2.16 250-mg., 100's  
3.59 500-mg.  
3.25 Alphacaps, Rexall Vitamin A,
25 M, 100's   2 for 3.26

0 6.39 Alphacan

49c Adhesive Tap5e0,ml;e1x0a0s 2 f11 1/2" X 10 Yds  22 ffOoorrr 6.404..5990

.0 4.98 Ger-Rite Tablets, Rexall, so's  

1.69 Rex-Salvine Burn Spray, Rexall,
5 oz. aerosol   2 for 1.70

••Z 98c Tr -Salve, Rexall Triple Antibiotic,
tie oz.  

20 89c Petroleum Jelly, Rexall, White, lb. ..... 2 ffoorr :9909

massornma IIIIIIII MIMI IMINI NEM Mil 111111 VIM

1111.1.1.1112"INot2forthepre• e oft- Inallat aura
pig pf but.INNOW1 WHAT BUYS

REXALL
Timed Action
COLD

CAPSULES
10's 1.53 To

REXALL

ASPIRIN
5-grain

100's

86 FARc O

Buffered Aspirin, Rexall, 100's  
Monacet APC Tablets, Rexall, 100's  
atlik-Bands, Rexall adhesive bandages, 76's  

REXALL
BRITE SET

HAIR
SPRAY
13 oz.
aerosol

98c To 
1.42 For Two
1.26 For Two

6
M-31 Mouthwash, Rexall Antiseptic, Pt  1.19 For Two
Klenzo Mouthwash, Rexall Antiseptic, Pint  1.08 For Two
Blue Oral, Rexall Antiseptic Mouthwash, Pint 1.19 For Two
Multi-Vitaillii1S,Rexall One Tablet Daily, 100's 2.48 For Two
Home Permanents, Rexall Fast, 5 types  2.00 For Two
Hand Cream, 4 oz. Lotion, 8 oz. Cara Norne.., 1.17 For Two
1.00 Lipsticks, Cardigan, 6 shades   3 for 1.25

REXALL RED!- SHAVE
AEROSOL

:11 SHAVE CREAM
Regular, Men-
thol or Lime.

11 ax. 99c TO
REXALL BRIGHTENER

TOOTH
PASTE

G.E. CLOCK QUEEN-SIZE
RADIO LAP TRAY
Solid State With folding

brass legs.

15.97 66c

3-PIECE
TEFLON®

SET
Permanent

All finish!

3.99
Toothpaste,
Rexall, Regular or Fluoride, 63/4 or.   1.17 For Two
Deodorant, Rexall Redi-Spray, 5 oz. aerosol.. 1.17 For Two
In-or Outdoor Mat, 18" X 27"   1.46

sheer knit or mesh PAIR .59
11.99ySTiocisnhssiuc,kes,s7EnletecxtrsiceaSmhalevsesr, 

8MF a9eccni aI'NS
Rexall, White, colors, 400's 4 BOXES 88c
Bathroom Tissues, 
Rexall, White or colors  4 ROLLS 49c

FREE'
36-DAY SUPPLY
when you buy the
144-tablet bottle

(Riao) SUPER
PLENAMINS
a. 1.12

f t 
0 14

Multi-
vitamins

with
Minerals

$11.38 VALUE!6 ', oz. tube 1.30 FOR 
ALL FOR 8.69imanamir amiammosnmain gm um En Ewe am me limo

2 for .54
  2 for .90

2 for .99

2 for 1.50

2 for .99
2 for .80

2 for .99

2 for 1.04
2 for 2.17
2 for 3.60

SUNBEAM ELECTRIC
TOOTH BRUSH

Cordless,
rechargeable.

9.99
69c Brush Heads.2 for .70

S1,1!1%!Ztit'

(/e.aio SUPER
ANAPAC
COLD

CAPSULES
Quick-acting!

24's 1.98

NO. 126 ANSCOMATIC
CAMERA OUTFIT

Camera &
accessories.

8.88

PriceS oforl,,,,nere
MANY MORE ITEMS HURRY IN:

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
26 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG. PA.

"Over 75 Years of Dependable Service"
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BUSINESS SERVICES

PATRONIZE our advertisers. These firms
are reliable and have proven through the
years that they handle only quality prod-
ucts and offer skilled professional service
and advice to their patrons.

TOPPER
Insurance Agency

Est. 1953

Auto- Homeowner's
ICasualty - Accident and
Health - Hospitalization

OFFICE AT frOME—MT. RD.
h Phone 447-3461 — Notary
—No Parking Problems-

1 1•••••••41.00#04e#041.11a4a#04104,1,000.10.41,00.04141,

• _ Se Zn 41.ir •

Hanover Maternity Shop
Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR
Infant Wear To T-4

Danskin Leotards & Tights
Shower Gifts

Selva Dance Footwear
41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa.

I. 

•
• •moBILHEATI
a . •

wfth RT-98
the hid op for easy heatIng
• •

AUTOMAVIC DELIVERY

LEWIS En HAHN
Thurmont — Marylan,'

Phone 271-2512

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon., 111,., Wed., Fri.-2:30-5
Thurs.-2-5 — Sat.-9-12

Evenings: Mon., Tue., Wed. &
Thurs.-7-9

Coffman Jewelers s
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA -& ELGIN

WATCHES
AOtimore St. Grettobiug

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOUR S
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

WILSON

Funeral Home

EmmusErRG, MD:

Phones:

1.:nitiburg. 447-4621

F..irtield 642-8642

For Expert 01 Gurner
Service Cali

LEWIS HAHN
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512. Thurmont

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy
Comes
First

lour
Re 'call
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

Traffic Jams In The Air
WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass.,

October 17—Traffic jams in the
air could cost plane passengers
as much as $300 million this
year. So estimates the Air
Transport Association, which is
the voice of the nation's sche-
duled airlines.
Hazardous Satuation
ATA's estimate of the loss to

passengers may well prove con-
servative, and no one has come
up with a dollar figure of how
much the airlines themselves
are losing because of logjams
in the airways approaching the
country's larger commercial air-
ports. Cities like New York
and Washington, already feel-
ing the pinch of lack of suf-
ficient fast, dependable rail ser-
vice for passengers, are faced
with dire economic consequences
as air congestion mounts. In
a sense, the situation is even
worse in Los Angeles and Chi-
cago.
Recognizing the hazards and

risks to life and limb involved,
the air carriers themselves will
follow through (though not hap-
py) with the Federal Aviation
Administration's proposal to as-
sign a specified number of take-
offs and landings under instru-
ment flight rules at Kennedy,
LaGuardia, and Newark Air-
ports in the New York area,
Washington National Airport,
and O'Hare at Chicago. Only
the patience and the skill of
airline pilots and air-traffic con-
trollers at these congested air-
ports have averted disaster dur-
ing heavy stacking periods.
Airport Decentralization
Of course, the airlines them-

selves have been responsible for
some of the conditions that have
caused planes to be stalled in
the skies for many minutes at
a time. Scheduled flights be-
tween the larger cities have
been expanded considerably dur-
ing the past couple of years.
Also, crowding in the air has
been intensified by the prac-

HELP WANTED
Local Furniture Factory has openings for men.

Year around work, good wages, paid vacation, 7
paid holidays, insurance benefits and retirement
plan. Call in person 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. or
phone 271-7181.

No Experience Necessary

THE HOKE FURNITURE COMPANY
THURMONT, MARYLAND

—PROTECT YOUR LIVESTOCK

POST YOUR PROPERTY
NO HUNTING NO TRESPASSING

SIGNS
5c Each

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.
S. Seton Ave. Emmitsburg, Md.

Prepare Your Car
COLD WEATHER IS APPROACHING—

YOU'LL BE NEEDING
Mufflers — Batteries

Fan Belts — Ignition Points
Tires — Antifreeze

IEEPRIS ENO STATION
Charles E. Keepers, Prop

EMMITSBURG ILAN'

930 AM - Since 1936

YOUR POWERFUL 5000 WATT VOICE

REACHING 1,000,000 PEOPLE IN 4

STATES

CBS RADIO IN FREDERICK, MD.

The All-Time Middleweight Tournament
And Championship Fight

Every Monday Night

9:00 P.M.
Brought to you by . . .

FORD — FREDERICK MOTOR COMPANY — and
GAC FINANCE CORPORATION

—JIM GIBBONS RADIO—

lice of some airlines to run
second, third, and sometimes
fourth sections of scheduled
flights in what are popularly
known as shuttle services.
But government is also re-

sponsible. Federal officials have
been slow to increase air-traf-
fic control crews, while state and
local governments just haven't
kept up with the big boost in
air passenger service. Expan-
sion of existing airfield facili-
ties and development of alter-
nate fields so as to achieve a
measure of airport decentrali-
zation are urgently needed.
Air Priorities

Curiously enough, the travel-
ing public flying in today's com-
mercial airliners discover that
their craft with dozens of peo-
ple aboard may often be stack-
ed up over a busy airport for
long periods because two or
three, or even more, light situa-
tions create unnecessary haz-
ards, as does also the operation
of military aircraft from ci-
vilian airports.
It would appear that the Civil

Aeronautics Board, or some oth-
er federal agency, could take
the lead in working out a log-
ical, sensible system of priori-
ties for aircraft at the more con-
gested fields. Longer range,
perhaps non - airline, private
flights could be diverted to al-
ternate terminals where they
would not so greatly add to con-
gestion and to risk.
Who Will Pay?
Short term and long term,

air travel costs promise to point
upward . . . sharply upward.
Both government and business
have been singularly slow to at-
tack this problem forcefully. In
the case of airport expansion,
it has almost inveriably been a
case of "too little, too late."
This has been especially true
during the past three or four
years as rail passenger service
has been slashed.
Now we are in urgent need of

new safety and other equipment
for airfields, more air - traffic
controllers and other skilled
help, and additional airports.
Whether we live in or near the

LEGAL
JULIA F. HAWKINS
New Market, Maryland

COMPLAINANT
VS.

CLAUDE T. HAWKINS
c/o Dixie Hawkins

Independence, Virginia
DEFENDANT

NO. 22,188 EQUITY IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR FRED-
ERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND

* * *
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of this proceeding

is to procure a divorce A \TIN-
CULO MATRIMONII from the
Defendant, Claude T. Hawkins,
and for such other and further
relief as the nature of the case
may require.
The Bill states in substance,

that the Complainant is a resi-
dent of Frederick County, State
of Maryland, and has been so for
more than one year last past;
while the Defendant is believed
to be a non-resident of the State
of Maryland, and is believed to be
living with his mother, Dixie Haw-
kins, in Independence, Virginia;
that your Complainant was mar-
ried to the Defendant at Independ-
ence, Virginia on October 20, 1945,
by a regularly ordained Minister
of the Gospel; that as a result
of the said marriage one child
was born; the Bill further al-
leges that ever since the said mar-
riage the Complainant has always
conducted herself as a kind,
chaste, dutiful and affectionate
wife towards the said Defendant;
and that the Defendant, Claude
T. Hawkins, between the time of
the said marriage and the filing
of this Bill of Complaint, with-
out just cause or reason, aband-
oned and deserted the Complain-
ant and that such abandonment
and desertion has continued un-
interruptedly for at least eighteen
(18) months prior to the filing
of the Bill of Complaint and is
deliberate and final and the sep-
aration of the parties to this cause
is beyond any reasonable expec-
tation of reconciliation, to all of
which the Affidavit is made.

It is thereupon this 10th day of
October, 1968, by the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, in
Equity, ORDERED that the Com-
plainant, by causing a copy of
this Order of Publication to be
published for at least four (4)
successive weeks prior to the 16th
day of November, 1968, in the
"Emmitsburg Chronicle", Emmits-
burg, Frederick County, Mary-
land, giving notice to the Defend-
ant, Claude T. Hawkins, of the
object and substance of this Bill
of Complaint and warning him to
be and appear in this Court eith-
er in person or by Solicitor on or
before the 17th day of December,
1968, to show cause, if any he
has, why the relief sought should
not be granted.

ELLIS C. WACHTER
Clerk of the Circuit Court
for Frederick County, Mary-
land.

W. JEROME OFFUTT
E. NEWTON STEELY, JR.

Solicitors for Complainant
The Offutt Building
22 West Second Street
Frederick, Maryland

Filed October 10, 1968
TRUE COPY TEST

Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
1011814t

big cities or 'down on the farm',
we can't afford to be isolated
from rapid contact with the rest
of the nation. As taxpayers and
as passengers, then, we must
be prepared to pay a good deal
more for air transportation.

Students To
See Musical

Children's Theatre Internation-
al, Inc., will perform on the Title
III Cultural series, sponsored by
the Board of Education of Fred-
erick County, at the Governor
Thomas Johnson High School Au-
ditorium, Frederick, on October
23, 24 and 25 at 10 a.m. and again
at 12:45 p.m.
On the first day of the engage-

ment Children's Theatm Interna-
tional will conduct a theatre-lec-
ture demonstration for eighth and
ninth grade students representing
every school in Frederick County
which will consist of the theatre
producer, director, an actor, a
dancer - choreographer, who will
demonstrate on a program called
"Creating and Producing Profes-
sional Theatre." Set designs, cos-
tume sketches, swatch boards,
lights, soripts will be used in this
demonstration. The performei-s
will explain how he became an
actor, his training, background
and ambitions.
On the second and third days

the company will perform in the
East Indian legend-musical BABU
for fourth and fifth grade stu-
dents.

After each performance the I sented at the Longacre Theatre
company will be available for a, on Broadway, last Christmas, in
question and answer period, association with the Theatre
The musical BABU was pre- l Guild.

1966 Mustang 2-Dr. H.T., V-8; S.S.; R&H; Low Mileage;Like New.
1964 Falcon 4-Dr., V-8; R&H; P.S.; Clean.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Dr., V-8; S. Trans.; Clean.1963 Mercury 4-Dr.; fully Equipped; Air Conditioned.1962 Fairlane 500 2-Dr.; Fully Equipped; Very Clean.1962 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Door; Fully Equipped; Clean.1962 Fairlane 500 Spt. Cpe.; Bucket Seats; Fully Equipped.1962 Ford Country Squire Wagon; Fully Equipped.1961 Falcon 4-Door, 6 Cyl.; Auto.; R&H.
1961 Chevrolet 4-Door, V-8; Auto.; R&H.

1964 Ford C-600 2-Ton Chassis With 12' Van Body.
1962 Ford F100 Pickup; 1/2-Ton; 8 Ft. Body.

"SEE THE LIGHT" YEAR END SALE
ON NEW 1968 FORDS

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

save!
it RCA month
Tune in RCA's Bing Crosby Special with guest stars Bob Hope, Diana Ross & The Supremes— NBC-TV, Wednesday, October 23

Famous RCA Quality. s s
411MIN111111111111111111111EMIIIIMIENEL.

The BARRIE
Model FL-500-EN
20' drag., 227 sq. in. picture

low
low
prices!
FREE! ... a rollabout
stand with this big-
screen RCA New Vista!)
Color TV. Enjoy room-
to-room color viewing
the easy way.

$399.00

Value
Priced
**RCA
* month
** stereo
special

w

RCA Dealer ' 
)

FREE
for looking
and listening!
This deluxe 5-piece pen
set is yours free during
our big RCA Month
celebration. Just check out
the new RCA TV, stereo
and radio models and
the pen set is yours. Set
contains a fountain pen
with refill and two ball
point pens with refill.
Better hurry in ... supply
is limited I

* * * * * * * * * *

The most exciting
RCA Stereo value
we've ever offered!

The ANN ARBOR Model VLT51

Six-speaker stereo
sound. 75-watt peak
power amplifier. FM-AM
and FM Stereo radio. $399.00

* * * * * * * * * ****

Buy
Now
and

Save

Oh, so portable,
at a price that's
oh, so right!
Personal portable
likes to travel ...
and its price is
easy to take.
Dependable RCA
quality.
The HANDMATC
Model AC .554
15' diag., 74 sq. in. picture

$89.00

The Matthews Gas Co.
EMMITSBURG THURMONT
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FOR SALE — 11(67 Volkswagen, .
green, radio and heater; like
new; 11,000 miles. Must sell, 1
$1450. Call 447-2819. ltp l

FOR SALE — Boautiful Holland 1
Bulbs. Emmitsburg Feed and I
Farm Supply, E. Main St.

FOR SALE—Insulated Jackets for
cold weather, $10.29. Emmits-
burg Feed and Farm Supply.

FOR SALE—Unico 12-cu. ft. Re-
frigerator, $225.00; 15 Cu. ft.
Combination, $275.00. We give
S&H Green Stamps. Emmits-
burg Feed and Farm Supply.

FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in
A-1 shape. All fixtures includ-
ed. Price, $45.00. Call after 6
p.m., 447-2276. 101413t

FOR SALE—Good used refrgier-
ator. Reaves Electric, phone
447-2497. tf

NEW & USED GUNS FOR SALE
Licensed Handgun Dealer

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869

Guns bought, sold and repaired
5124110tp

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SUIING

Storm Doors & Windows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgev.'ood 4-4612

FOR SALE—Work Shoes, Boots,
Basketball Shoes. We give S&H
Green Stamps. Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supp'y.

NO1 ICES

NOTICE—Positively No Trespas-
sing on our Friend's Creek prop-
erty. Violators will be prose-
cuted.

10118.3tp Mrs. B. W. Hogan

TURKEY & OYSTER SUPPER
Family Style

Tom's Creek Methodist Church
Near Emmitsburg, Md.

Sat., Nov. 2—Starting at 3 o'clock
Adults $2.00 — Children $1.00

—No Carry-Outs-
1011812tp

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity

to express my sincere apprecia-
tion to the kind friends and neigh-
bors and members of the Vigilant
Hose Co. and Taneytown Fire Co.
for their invaluable assistance
during the recent fire on my prop
erty. Their efforts saved my home
and prevented major damage.
ltp Ralph E. Sharer

NOTICE—No trespassing for any
purpose on any of the farms
which we own or oversee. Vio-
lators will be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law. George
Wilhide farm, James Boyle farm,
John Butler farm, Charles Top-
per farm, Edward Linn (Papp)
farm, and the Fitzgerald farm.

tf B. H. BOYLE & SONS

HELP WANTED — Waitress. Ap-
ply The Palms, W. Main St.
Phone 447-2303. tf

Now Open
SUBURBAN HOUSE

OF BEAUTY
R3, Emmitsburg, Md.
Clyde Hahn, Owner

tf Phone 447-2877

HELP WANTED — Kitchen help
wanted in modern restaurant
kitchen. Experience desirable
but not necessary. Earn while
you learn. Fitzgerald's Sham-
rock, phone 271-7882. tf

HELP WANTED—Waitress. Ex-
perience desirable but not nec-
essary. Fitzgerald's Shamrock,
phone 271-7882. tf

NOTICE—New and Used Pianos—
We need good used pianos and
will pay top dollar on trade-ins.
We offer America's best pianos
at the best prices and we ser-
vice everything we sell. New
pianos carry a 10-year war-
ranty. Menchey Music Service,
430 Carlisle St., Hanover.

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer

to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg, Md.
We sell beef by half or quarters

NOTICE
"For The Finest Cars Arolind,
Come To The Center of Town"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis — Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

Gettysburg, Pa.

Septic Tank

Cleaning Service
—Saturday & Evenings—

HERBBRT W.
ROHRBAUGH

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Phone 447-2286

HELP WANTED, MALE—I need
two men to help me service
farm families and will assure
$100 per week, plus bonus.
Must be over 30 years of age.
Car needed. See Mr. J. W.
Pangle, Francis Scott Key Ho-
tel, Frederick, Maryland, Wed-
nesday, October 30 between 6
p.m. and 10 p.m. 1011113t

NOTICE — No hunting on the
property of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege. 1011114t

NOTICE — Additiun & Home
Improvement. New roofs & re-
pair. Sidewalks & Patios. Free
Estimates. Wilkinson & Dive-
ly. Phone 447-2126. tf

Complete

Furniture Upholstering

STITELY'S
UPHOLSTERY

SHOP
Phone 271-2590

THURMONT, MD.

Complete Selection of Fabrics

—Free Pick-Up and Delivery—

Delicious - Fresh

Hard Shell

and

Soft Shell

Crabs

THE PALMS
W. Main St. - Emmitsburg

Phone 7-2303 or 7-4426

RONALD J. SHORB

Ceramic Tile

Contractor
Baths—Kitchens—Flagstone

Free Estimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurment, Md.

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Over 30 Years Experience

DR. S. DADUK
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED

Located In

Dr. Beegle's Office
Call 447-4681

For Appointment

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. E. WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.

tf Phone 447-2347

FOR RENT — 2-room furnished
apartment; and 4-room furnish-
ed apartment. Phone 447-2154.

tf

FOR RENT — House Trailer, 1
bedrm., furnished, DePaul St.
Also, for sale, one house trail-
er, 10x>50, 3-bedrm.; good con-
dition; permanent location. Mar-
shall Sanders, phone 447-3451.

10111I2tp

FOR RENT — 10x65, 8-bedroom
house trailer; hardwood floor;
oil heater, (gun type). Avail-
able Oct. 21. Marshall Sanders,
phone 447-3451. 10I1112tp

NOTICE—Positively No Hunting
on my property.

CHARLES J. HOBBS
Freedom Twp.
Fairfield, R2, Pa.

tf

EXECUTOR'S SALE
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND

BANK STOCK
The undersigned will offer at

Public Sale on premises located
at 139 North Carroll Street in
Thurmont, Md., on Saturday, Oct.
19, 1968 at 10:30 a. m., full line
of Household Furniture and Per-
sonal Property and Real Estate
as follows:

14-acre tract of mountain
land, with 6-room dwelling in
Friend's Creek area,, in Emmits-
burg District.
Lot with 6-room modern dwell-

ing, 139 North Carroll Street in
Thurmont, Md.

Brick commercial property lo-
cated 10 East Main Street in
Thurmont. Restaurant and Tav-
ern occupied by tenant with 4-
year lease remaining.
26 shares of The Thurmont

Bank Stock.
Personal Property will be sold

at 10:30 a. m. and real estate
and bank stock at 1 p. m.

CALVIN S. LOHR,
Executor

Estate of Joseph W. Fry
Glenn Trout, James G. Trout
Auctioneers 1011112t

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Test-
amentary on the estate of
JACOB WINFIELD HOUSER

late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscribers,
on or before the 21st day of April,
1969 next; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all bene-
fit of said estate. Those indebted
to the deceased are desired to
make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 9th

day of October, 1968.
RALPH F. IRELAN and

AMOS' A. HOLTER,
Executors'

AMOS A. HOLTER,
Attorney

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 1011115t

Mount Court

Squad Opens

Season Dec. 4
Mount Saint Mary's College

this week announced a 25-game
basketball schedule for 1968-69.
The Mountaineers of Jim Phelan
open December 4 against Virginia
Union at Memorial Gym.
Facing the Mounties are 13

Mason-Dixon conference tilts, two
Christmas tournaments and sev-
eral games against recognized
powers from both College and
University division.
M-D foes include Shepard, Bal-

timore U., Randolph-Macon, Wash-
ington College, Hampden-Sydney,
Western Md., Roanoke, Old Do-
minion and Towson once each and
traditional rivals Loyola and
Catholic U. twice.
The Mountaineers face major

opposition early when they trav-
el to Long Island U. Dec. 13, to
meet the powerful Blackbirds, a
University division member. L.I.U.
held the number one spot in the
college division ratings a year
ago and competed in the National
Invitational Tournament.
The Phelanmen travel to Phila-

delphia, Feb. 1, to play major
power St. Joseph's College in the
Palestra.
The Mounts also tangle with

small college powers Cheney State
and Philadelphia Textile. Textile
hosts the Mounts, Feb. 3, while
Cheney travels to the Emmitsburg
campus Feb. 24.

Prior to Christmas, the Blue
and White return to Quantico,
Va., to defend their 1967 Quan-
tico title. The field includes Md.
State, Cheney State, Luther Rice,
New York Tech, West Liberty and
R.P.I. in addition to the host Ma-
rines.
On Dec. 28, the Mount dribblers

compete in the Gannon Invitation-
al in Erie, Pa. Along with host
Gannon, St. Francis (N.Y.) and
Manhattan will compete.

College Students

Observe "Ike's"

Birthday
The words "Happy Birthday,

Ike" rang through the dining hall
at St. Joseph College Monday af-
ternoon as students gathered to
blow out the 78 candles on the
huge two-tiered birthday cake and
to sign a large greeting card to
the former President of the Unit-
ed States.
The birthday greeting for the

thirty-fourth President was out-
lined in pink icing on a white
cake and repeated on the table-
cloth, as planned by Mr. John Mc-
Navish, food service director. The
greeting card, designed by Sister
Anna Mae Schaben, assistant pro-
fessor of art, carried the message:
"Happy Birthday from Your
Many Friends in the Valley." A
watercolor of the accordion-shap-
ed card depicted the mountains
and evergreens so familiar to vis-
itors to the campus. In one corn-
er of the card appeared a small
sketch of a section of the college
seal.

Displayed in a prominent posi-
tion near the cake was the self
portrait of the former President,
a gift to the college in 1965 from
the Eisenhowers.
The affection held for the Gen-

eral and Mrs. Eisenhower by stu-
dents, faculty, and members of
the administrative staff of the
Emmitsburg college is the result
of many pleasant contacts over
the years.

CYO To Meet

Tonight
Religious vocations will be the

topic at the next meeting of the
CYO to be held this evening (Fri-
day). It has been arranged to
have two guest speakers on this
subject. The meeting will get
under way at 8 o'clock. Anyone
interested in the religious voca-
tion is definitely urged to attend.
And others are asked to come and
hear what the speakers have to
say.

It was also announced that rec-
ord hop would be held in time for
Halloween.

All members are asked to keep
up with all the activities that the
organization holds.

In 1959 the college conferred Children
the degree of Doctor of Laws on
Mrs. Eisenhower, then First Lady, I
making her an honorary alumna
at the same time.
On occasion, the students wear-

ing their academic robes, lined
the Emmitsburg Pike to greet the
then President and Mrs. Eisen-
hower on their trips from Wash-
ington to their farm in Gettys-
burg.

STANLEY WARNER.

MAJESTIC:
GETTySBUFIG • ED 4-2513 '

NOW PLAYING

CLINT EASTWOOD

In

"HANG 'EM HIGH"

TECHNICOLOR

Suggested For Mature Audiences

WHILE • WE'RE FIGHTING FOR RIGHTS—

Ride Fire Truck

Children are shown boarding fire truck during of
Fire Prevention Week. Several hundred kiddies under 10, were
given free rides on the truck last Thursday evening. —Mac Photo

FOR SALE
W. Main St., Fine old 8 room, 11/2 bath home—SIDE
HALL—original, refinished, random width oak floors
(1st and 2nd floors)—working firepace—convenient
location. By appointment only.

—ALSO—

E. Main St., 5 apartments, good income—convenient
location—Old log and stone building has real poten-
tial.

SHRIVER REALTY
Phone 447-5121 or 447-2180

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Unholy Deal

Denounced
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle;
I was startled by Dr. McGuck-

en's prediction last week, that
Nixon—who so obviously made a
deal with Strom Thurmond —
might make a similar deal with
George Wallace, for electoral sup-
port. Dr. McGucken proclaimed
further that straight-shooting Hu-
bert Humphrey surely would nev-
er make any such deal with Wal-
lace.

Sure enough, on the radio to-

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ORDER BLANK

Classification  

Your Ad  

COST: 50c Per Inch (7 Lines To Inch)

Please run Ad for   Weeks or Til Stopped

El Payment is enclosed for $ 

LI Please bill me

Name  

Address  

City   State   Zip 

Mail to: EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE, S. Seton Ave 
Emmitsburg, Md. 21727

Telephone 447-5511

night, Vice President Humphrey
proclaimed publicly that he would
never do business with George
Corley. Also, he challenged Nix-
on to get out of the bushes—or
from in under the covers—with
Strom Thurmond, and make a
similar disclaimer.
The next move is up to Richard

Nixon.
Gertrude Seiss Knowgood

Pensioned war widows in nurs-
ing homes or who require "reg-
ular aid and attendance" get $50
above the normal amount allowed
for pensions.

TENEX
Extra-thick Tenex Transparent Vinyl Carpet Runner

protects your carpets without hiding their beauty. Guar-

anteed 10 years. In crystal or four transparent colors,

27" wide, lengths to 60'. Come in Today

Carpeting and Bedding Specialists
-

GETTYSBURG SHOPPING CENTER 1 22 Springs Avenue Phone 334-7300 Gettysburg, Pa.

Win1111111•111MIEY

don't depend
on a

PIGGY BANK!

A "piggy bank" does not offer the security a Farm-

ers and Mechanics National Bank Savings Account

does. Every dollar deposited is fully insured by the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

A dollar in a "piggy bank" will be worth one dollar

a year from now or ten years from now, but every

dollar deposited in a Savings Account will earn 4%

interest per annum, compounded semi-annually.

The temptation to make frequent withdrawals from

a "piggy bank" is too great.

So put your money to work for you . . . with com-

plete safety! Open an account at any of our 12 con-

veniently located offices throughout the Heart of

Maryland.

Emmitsburg Office

FARMERS AND MECHAMCS

1\A1IONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C.
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come effective. The following is
a recap from soy c lumn cf Au-
gust 21:
Examples of increases are as

follows: 1 to 2 lbs. local delivery
from 40c to 50c; 1 to 2lbs. to 8th
zone from 80c to 90c; 10 lbs

4, 9 *

The ZI? Column 3rd zone from $1.05 to $1.15.
During the coming week, rural

patrons will, receive a new Pa-
tron Name and Address Slip in
their box. These slips must be
completed, in full (including the
question at the bottom) and placed
back in the box, in time for the
next carrier pick-up. The slips
are to be signed, and phone num-
ber listed.

* * *
The 6-cent John Trumbull post-

age stamp, the eighth in the 
, c 

an-
/1,-w nually issued American Painting

parcel nost zone rates will be_ series, will be first placed on sale
on October 18, at New Haven
Conn. It depicts "The Battle of
Bunker's Hill," which hangs at
Yale.

This stamp will be placed on
sale at this office, Saturday, Oc-
tober 19, 1968.

SE SORE 'YOU MAIL
SURFACE CHRISTMAS
PARCELS TO OUR BONS
OVERSEAS BEFORE
NOVEMBER 911)

It is that time of the year
again that we must be preparing
to send Christmas Packages, that
is, for our Servicemen overseas.
APO and FPO parcels, by surface
transportation, should be mailed
no later than November 9, in or-

Th
THAI' WAY,
rHE 'ILL GET 

M
9,4)

gle CHRIS AS

der to reach our servicemen in
time for the holidays.

Leaflets are available at the
counter, with helpful information
concerning preparation of pack-
ages, and the different services
available, for APO and FPO mail.

George E. Rosensteel, PM

Hospital Report
Admitted
Elmer Bollinger, Thurmont Rl.
Milburn Glsas, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Richard Weeden, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. James Kemp, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Mary Shuff, Fairfield R2.

Discharged
Mrs. Robert Gingell, Thurmont.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Topper,

Emmitsburg, son, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Balmer,

Taneytown R2, daughter, Sunday.

By treating an estimated 787,-
000 patients during 1968, Veterans
Administration cared for 179,000
more than was cared for with the
same number of beds in 1958.

AND /
/

REALTY ASSOCIATES

131 W. Patrick Street 662-6111

Hunters - Investors - Builders
Over 9 acres on the Eastern Shore of Virginia, 1 mile from

Bay.
28 acres Mountain Land, lays next to Green Brier State Park.
20 acres, Beautiful view of Mt. St. Mary's.
25 acres with good road and over 200 feet on Monocacy River.
1.15 acres between Emmitsburg and Taneytown.
Over 2 acres near Rocky Ridge.
29 acres near Friend's Creek.
24 acres Mountain Land near Eyler's Valley.
6.6 acres between Emmitsburg and Thurmont, zoned B3

Commercial.

LES HUTZELL
Realtor

Eve. 662-2548

John G. Humerick, Rep.
Emmitsburg, Md.

447-2506

MUNTINGWITHOUT_",
SERVICE SHOES

As Advertised in
SPORTS AfIELO

$11 -$23

If hunting is your sport, be sure you take along these top
quality, long wearing boots! Construction features in.
clude soft tannage leathers, cushioned insoles and steel
shanks ...comfortably makes molehills out of mountains!

Martin's Shoes Inc.
"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"

GETTYSBURG - 'YORK - FREDERICK

Mounted Police To Perform At Horse Show

Ns,

PRECISION PERSONIFIED —
The excellence of the precision
and coordination of the intricate
maneuvers which comprise the
repertoire of the spectacular and
colorful Royal Canadian Mounted
Police is shown above. The Moun-

ties will be featured each eve-
ning and at matinees on Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
at the 10th annual Washington
International Horse Show at the
D. C. National Guard Armory
from Monday, October 28 thru

Sunday, November 3. The Moun-
ties' "Musical Ride" is executed
by 32 horses and 32 men. Besides
the nightly exhibition of the
Mounted Police, the world's fore-
most horses and riders will com-
pete for top honors in the Wash-
ington International Horse Show.

tillyq..44511 from

ARYLAND

STA ft I.3• ;ICE BUILDING
Nu. 2.31 Armapolis ;14434

NASA To Reveal New Tool In
Research Management At
Sea Conference
The 22nd annual conference of

the Southeastern Association of
Game and Fish Commissioners
will brink several hundr,d exli2rts
in all fields of censervati^n to
Baltimore, October 20-23.

The Maryland Commission of
Game and Inland Fish will be host
to representatives of its sister
commissions from 16 states. Reg-
istration will begin at the con-
vention's headquarters in the
Emerson Hotel at 9 a.m. Sunday,
October 20 and from that point
on the schedule will be crowded
with activities ranging from a
fish fry to an address on earth
satellites as a new management
tool until the formal sessions ad-
journ Wednesday noon.
The fish fry will be part of an

entertainment program arranged
for its guests by the Maryland
Commission. The visiting conser-
vationalists will be taken on a
Chesapeake Bay cruise beginning
at 12:30 p.m. Sunday, October 20.
The party will go to the famed
Remington Farms near Chester-
town on Maryland's Eastern
Shore where a field trip will be
held followed by an al fresco
meal at the farm featuring Ches-
apeake Bay seafood.
The work of the convention will

get under way in earnest at 9
a.m., Monday, October 21, when
it is called to order by its Presi-
dent, Dr. 0. E. Frye, Jr., of Flor-
ida. The visitors will be welcomed
by George B. Shields, Director of
Maryland's Department of Game
and Inland Fish.
The opening session will be

marked by the presentation of
what should be one of the most
thought provoking papers among
dozens of outstanding treatises.

It is a paper of the space age
entitled: "Earth, Satellite, a New
Management Tool," and it will be
presented by J. Robert Porter,
Chief of the Earth Resources S'ur-
vey Disciplines of the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration.

Porter believes that manpower
probably is our greatest resource;
how to allocate it is our greatest
problem, and our work in space
has brought us to the verge of an
extraordinary extension of man's
perception.

"We believe that remote sen-
sors from space are on the lead-
ing edge of a revolution which is
going to be as important from a
management standpoint as the in-
dustrial revolution was from a
mechanical standpoint," he says.
"The industrial revolution al-

lowed man to do work that he in-
herently was not capable of do-
ing; now we may allow man to
extend his perception in such a
way as to compensate for his con-
finement in space and time," Port-
er concludes.

Space sensors will allow the stu-
dy of systems in magnitude that
we've never done before and Por-
ter points out that Gemini pho-
tography has allowed a much more
detailed study of the Continental
Shelf than ever before because
the angle of view, unhampered by
reflection, permits a much deeper
look into the water.

Other speakers at this opening
session will be former Governor
Millard Tawes, Chairman of Mary-
land's Board of Natural Resourc-
es, and Representative Rogers C.
B. Morton of Maryland.
Throughout the convention there

will be dozens of papers presented
in the various sections that cov-
er such diverse topics as public
information and education and
law enforcement to problems of
wildlife and fisheries management.
A reception and presentation of

motion pictures will be held in
the hotel's Grand Ballroom at 7
p.m., October 21 and the annual
banquet will be held in the same
hour, October 22. C. Stanley
Blair, Maryland Secretary of
State, will be master of ceremon-
ies.

Field trips will be held on Oc-
tober 23, including visits to the
White Ballistic Laboratory and
the Susquehanna Flats.

Library Acquires
New Books
So much is being written today

about Psychic People and their
strange experiences it might be
well to mention a few books in
the collection of the Emmitsburg
Library.

"Vision of the Past," by Pierre
Teilhard de Chardin. In the di-
rection of the very small and the
very great, modern science is try-
ing to develop a power of vision
into space, on which scientifical-
ly everything else depends. Less
noticed, but just as intense and
persistent, is a parallel effort to
increase our perception of time
along the only path open to re-
search: in the direction of the
past.
"Edgar Cayce on Atlantis," by

Edgar E. Cayce under the editor-
ship of Hugh Lynn Cayce. Amer-
ica's most amazing prophet re-
veals the mysteries of the strange
lost continent—and predicts where
and when it will rise again.
"New World of the Mind," by

J. B. Phine. Discusses clairvoy-
ance, telepathy, precognition, and
the influence of mind over matter.
"The Unexplained," by Allen

Spraggett. The startling discov-
eries of an expert in extrasensory
perception and the occult.
"Predictions Fact or Fallacy?",

by Hans Holzer. The startling
truth about the ability to see into
the future.
"Psychic People," by Eleanor

Toughey Smith. An extraordin-
ary human document of psychic
experience. Everyone seems to
have an alive interest in the kinds
of people who have had extra-
sensory experience, and this book
will serve as an introduction to
some of the most interesting.
An exciting story hour is plan-

ned for this Saturday morning.
Mrs. Joyce Bruchey is in charge
this week. Plan to have your
children attend. This feature of
the library is. free and children
of all ages are welcome.
Encyclopedia Britannica
The new commemorative edition

of the Encyclopedia Britannica
has been placed on the reference
shelves of the Emmitsburg Pub-
lic Library. The 1968 edition com-
memorates 200 years of publica-
tion of the Britannica. It is a
monumental work containing in-
formation on virtually every sub-
ject. Over 10,000 authorities
from all over the world contrib-
uted to this edition, 41 of whom
are Nobel Prizes winners.

Other recent acquisitions in-
clude the 8 volume set of Encyclo-
pedia of Philosophy, and the 1968
edition, 8 volume set of Magill's
Masterplate.

Special Deal

Abhored By Citizen
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
I agree with Doctor McGucken

that there is a great danger that
one of the principal candidates
may make an unholy deal that
amounts to purchasing electoral
votes from George Wallace.
But I do not believe that it is

enough for either candidate to
simply say — as Humphrey has
said—that he will not enter into
any deal to obtain electoral sup-
port from Wallace.

It could be, that Wallace elect-
ors — before the election — might
make known an intention to vote
for Nixon, if Wallace fails to ob-
tain a majority. This has been
done before.

What is needed—to ease our
minds—is an absolute disclaimer
from Nixon and from Humphrey,
that they will not accept votes
from any electors except those
who may be pledged to them in
the impending election.
In this manner, both principal

candidates can ease the minds of
the people and offering to us that
if they, on their own, do not re-
ceive a majority of the electoral
votes, the election will go into
the House of Representatives, as
contemplated by the Constitution.

Ben Sanders

Mr. and Ms. Lewis E. Keitz,
Sr., entertained their family last
Sunday at a family dinner. The
occasion was the return of their
son, Michael, from his tour of
duty with the Army. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. David
Kreitz and family, Emmitsburg
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and
son; Mrs. Rebecca Flohr and son,
Thurmont; Mr. and Mrs. James
Kreitz and family, Central, S. C.,
and Lewis, Jr. and Michael Kreitz.

The nation's truck fleet, which
numbered only 700 vheicles when
registration first was recorded in
1904, by 1967 had grown to 14.3
million trucks.

Family Portraits
make excellent
Christmas Gifts

Keep your family record
up to date

Individual or Family
Portraits in

Living natural Color

Come and visit us or call
for an appointment

334-5513

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St. Gettysburg, Pa.

ArteitAtreadatiAMeAt

Senator Brewster Hits Campaign Trail

U. S. Senator Daniel Brewster is shown campaigning in Fred-
erick County on a recent visit to Frederick, and the Fair. He
was met by members of the State Central Committee (Democrat-
ic) and other officials. Shown with the Senator is Thomas M.
Eichelberger, Register of Wills, wearing sunglasses.

COMMUNITY

Health Week
OCTOBER 13-19, 1968

this week and every week, . .
your pharmacist works for

better community health

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

Fitzgerald's Shamrock
SATURDAYS—Delicious Pan-Fried Chicken, Two

Vegetables, Roll and Butter  $1.65
(5:00 to 10:00 P. M.)

MARYLAND'S FINEST STEAKS & SEAFOOD
King Crab - Soft Shell Crabs - Crab Cakes

Crab Imperial
CLAMS: Fried - Steamed - Half Shell

SHRIMP: Fried - Steamed

Hard Shell Crabs - Warm on Thurs. Nite
—We Steam Our Own—

Frederick County's First Rest-

aurant to Serve Cocktails. We

welcome Banquets, Parties, Wed-

dings, etc. Located 6 miles south

of Emmitsburg. Phone 271-7882.

SHOP and SAVE NOW!
DON'T MISS

TOBEY'S
OF GETTYSBURG

29th ANNIVERSARY

SALE
• HUNDREDS OF SPECIALS
• REGISTER FOR PRIZES

$200 IN PRIZES
TEN — $20.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES TO BE AWARDED

No Purchase Necessary — Just Come in and Register

Sale Ends Saturday at 9 P.M.


